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With a publishing history dating back to 1838, Westminster John Knox Press and its predecessors have 

served scholars, students, clergy, and general readers with books and resources of the highest quality. 

Works published under the WJK imprint cover the spectrum of religious thought and represent the work 

of scholarly and popular authors of many different religious and theological affiliations. WJK publishes 

approximately sixty new books and other resources each year and manages a backlist of more than 

1,800 titles that are sold throughout the world.

Why Should You Consider a WJK Textbook?

•	 WJK’s staff includes a dedicated group of editors who are highly-trained in their respective 

fields of study, from biblical studies and theology to history, ethics, preaching, and culture. Our 

editors work closely with authors to ensure the most well-researched and innovative scholarship. 

•	 WJK books go through a meticulous production process, where a hands-on production team 

works scrupulously with editors and authors to ensure the accuracy and quality of WJK textbooks 

are of the highest standards. 

•	 WJK’s team works hard to ensure textbooks are widely available in all necessary retail channels—

including physical bookstores and online retailers—so that they are easily available for students 

at the most affordable prices.

•	 We have a responsive staff that is happy to offer assistance in choosing an appropriate textbook 

for your course. Once you have decided, we will quickly send you a complimentary desk copy 

of your chosen textbook.
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175 Years of Publishing excellence

Greetings!
We are delighted to present to you our 2014-15 academic catalogue. In these pages you will find 

information on upcoming books that are slated for release through early 2015—in addition to many 

of our most highly regarded and best-selling textbooks—in the fields of biblical studies and history; 

theology and ethics; and preaching, worship, and ministry.

Be sure to take advantage of our special 50 percent discount on WJK titles, which includes free domestic 

shipping on orders of three or more books. You will find an order form at the back of this catalogue. For 

those considering course adoption, you will find information on our examination copy procedures on 

page 31. As always, we very much appreciate your interest in our program.

Sincerely, 

Westminster John Knox Press

PUBLISHING EXCELLENCE SINCE 1838



Biblical Studies & History

Daniel
A Commentary
The OlD TesTamenT library

Carol A. Newsom with Brennan W. Breed
Hardback  •  9780664220808  •  428 pages  •  $50.00

“Many of the assumptions made by the book of Daniel would 
not be shared by modern thinkers, and its particular resolutions 
may be contested. But if read with the sympathetic openness 
that all writings from antiquity invite, the positions articulated 
by the book of Daniel can be engaged as serious dialogue 
partners in contemporary conversations about history, power, 
and resistance in both religious and secular contexts.”

—from the preface

The book of Daniel is a literary rich and complex story known 
for its apocalyptic style. Written in both Hebrew and Aramaic, 
the book begins with stories of Daniel and three Jewish young 
men Hananiah (Shadrach), Mishael (Meshach), and Azariah 
(Abednego) who are exiles among the remnant from Judea 
in Babylon in sixth-century BCE. It ends with Daniel’s visions 
and dreams about the Jewish community that offer comfort 
and encouragement as they endure persecution and hope for 
deliverance into God’s kingdom.

Newsom’s commentary offers a fresh study of Daniel in its 
historical context. Newsom further analyzes Daniel from literary 
and theological perspectives. With her expert commentary, 
Newsom’s study will be the definitive commentary on Daniel 
for many years to come.

the old testament Library provides fresh and authoritative 
treatments of important aspects of Old Testament study 
through commentaries and general surveys. The contributors 
are scholars of international standing. The editorial board 
consists of William P. Brown, Professor of Old Testament, 
Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia; Carol A. 
Newsom, Charles Howard Candler Professor of Old Testament, 
Candler School of Theology at Emory University in Atlanta, 
Georgia; and Brent A. Strawn, Professor of Old Testament, 
Candler School of Theology at Emory University in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Also Available: The New Testament Library.

caroL a. Newsom is the Charles Howard Candler 
Professor of Old Testament at Candler School of Theology, 
Emory University, and was the 2011 President of the Society of 
Biblical Literature. She is the author and editor of many books, 
including The Women’s Bible Commentary, Third Edition.

BreNNaN w. Breed is Assistant Professor of Old 
Testament at Columbia Theological Seminary.

Also of Interest

I and II Samuel
A Commentary
The Old TesTAmenT librAry
A. GrAeme Auld
9780664221058
Hardback • 710 Pages
$85.00

luke
A Commentary
The new TesTAmenT librAry
John T. CArroll
9780664221065
Hardback • 600 Pages
$50.00

epheSIanS
A Commentary
The new TesTAmenT librAry
STephen e. Fowl
9780664221256
Hardback • 272 Pages
$50.00
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Biblical Studies & History

sOcial anD ecOnOmic life in 
secOnD Temple JuDea
Samuel L. Adams
Paperback  •  9780664237035 •  240 pages  •  $35.00

“Grounded in detailed knowledge of the literature, this book 
provides a solid and realistic basis for future work on social 
justice in early Judaism and the nascent Christian movement.”

—JohN J. coLLiNs, Holmes Professor of Old Testament 

Criticism and Interpretation, Yale Divinity School 

“Beginning students will find this book accessible and 
engaging, while scholars will appreciate its thorough research 
and nuanced discussion.”

—roger s. Nam, George Fox University 

“Adams masterfully balances attention to micro- and macro-
economic structures, giving equal space to the spheres of 
family and empire.”

—aNathea portier-YouNg, Duke Divinity School 

Those who study the Bible are becoming increasingly attentive 
to the significance of economics when examining ancient texts 
and the cultures that produced them. This book looks at the 
socioeconomic landscape of Second Temple Judea, from the 
end of the Babylonian exile to the destruction of the temple 
by the Romans (532 BCE to 70 CE). Adams carefully examines 
key themes, paying special attention to family life, the status 
of women, and children, while engaging relevant textual and 
archaeological evidence. He looks at borrowing and lending 
and the burdensome taxation policies under a succession of 
colonial powers. In this pursuit, Adams offers an innovative 
analysis of economic life with fresh insights from biblical texts. 
No other study has specifically analyzed economics for this 
lengthy timeframe, especially in relation to these key themes. 
This important book provides readers with a helpful context 
for understanding religious beliefs and practices in the time of 
early Judaism and emerging Christianity.

samueL L. adams is Associate Professor of Biblical Studies 
at Union Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond, Virginia. Adams 
is a regular blogger for Huffington Post and currently serves 
as coeditor of Interpretation: A Journal of Bible and Theology. 
An ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), he is 
the author of Wisdom in Transition: Act and Consequence in 
Second Temple Instructions.

Also of Interest

everyday law In BIBlIcal ISrael
An introduction

rAymond weSTbrook And bruCe wellS
9780664234973

Paperback • 168 Pages
$25.00

law, power, and JuStIce In ancIent ISrael
librAry OF AnCienT isrAel 

douGlAS A. kniGhT
9780664221447

Hardback • 328 Pages
$40.00

lIfe In BIBlIcal ISrael
librAry OF AnCienT isrAel

philip J. kinG And lAwrenCe e. STAGer
9780664221485

Hardback • 440 Pages
$50.00
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Biblical Studies & History

hiDDen riches
A Sourcebook for the Comparative Study of 
the Hebrew Bible and Ancient Near East

Christopher B. Hays
Paperback  •  9780664237011  •  456 pages  •  $45.00

“This collection of ancient Near Eastern texts for the study 
of the Hebrew Bible is wonderful! For each ancient Near 
Eastern text paired with a biblical text, the author provides a 
very engaging and helpful discussion followed by thoughtful 
study questions.  Ideal—and most highly recommended—for 
a semester introduction to  the Hebrew Bible.”
—mark s. smith, Skirball Chair of Bible and Ancient Near Eastern 

Studies, New York University

“The Scriptures are exceedingly ‘respiratory’: they breathe in 
the culture of their times, and breathe it back out in a different 
form. To the reader who learns to breathe the same air—the 
one who becomes familiar with the context—it is increasingly 
hard to believe that he or she once read the Bible without it. 
Reading the Hebrew Scriptures in context is intoxicating, like 
breathing pure oxygen: everything is clearer and sharper, and 
the energy is immeasurably higher.”

—from the iNtroductioN

This study considers the historical, cultural, and literary 
significance of some of the most important Ancient Near East 
(ANE) texts that illuminate the Hebrew Bible. Christopher B. 
Hays provides primary texts from the Ancient Near East with a 
comparison to literature of the Hebrew Bible to demonstrate 
how Israel’s Scriptures not only draw from these ancient contexts 
but also reshape them in a unique way.

Hays offers a brief introduction to comparative studies, then 
lays out examples from various literary genres that shed light 
on particular biblical texts. Texts about ANE law collections, 
treaties, theological histories, prophecies, ritual texts, oracles, 
prayers, hymns, laments, edicts, and instructions are compared 
to corresponding literature in the Pentateuch, Prophets, and 
Writings of the Hebrew Bible. The book includes summaries to 
help instructors and students identify key points for comparison. 
By considering the literary and historical context of other 
literature, students will come away with a better understanding of 
the historical, literary, and theological depth of the Hebrew Bible.

christopher B. haYs is the D. Wilson Moore Associate 
Professor of Ancient Near Eastern Studies at Fuller Theological 
Seminary. He is the author of Death in the Iron Age II and in 
First Isaiah.

Also of Interest

StorIeS from ancIent canaan, 
Second edItIon
miChAel d. CooGAn And mArk S. 
SmiTh, ediTorS
9780664232429
Paperback • 192 Pages
$25.00

a hIStory of ancIent ISrael and 
Judah, Second edItIon
J. mAxwell miller And John h. hAyeS
9780664223588
Paperback • 584 Pages
$40.00

an IntroductIon to the heBrew BIBle
A Thematic Approach
SAndrA l. GrAveTT, kArlA G. bohmbACh, 
F. v. GreiFenhAGen, And donAld C. 
polASki
9780664230302
Paperback • 504 Pages
$40.00
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Biblical Studies & History

frOm The maccabees TO The 
mishnah, ThirD eDiTiOn
Shaye J. D. Cohen
Paperback  •  9780664219116 •  328 pages  •  $35.00

This is the third edition of Shaye J. D. Cohen’s important and 
seminal work on the history and development of Judaism 
between 164 BCE to 300 CE. Cohen’s synthesis of religion, 
literature, and history offers deep insight into the nature of 
Judaism at this key period, including the relationship between 
Jews and Gentiles, the function of Jewish religion in the larger 
community, and the development of normative Judaism 
and other Jewish sects. Cohen offers students more than 
just history, but an understanding of the social and cultural 
context of Judaism as it developed into the formative period 
of rabbinic Judaism. This new edition includes a brand-new 
chapter on the parting of ways between Jews and Christians in 
the second century CE. From the Maccabees to the Mishnah 
remains the clearest introduction to the era that shaped 
Judaism and provided the context for early Christianity.

shaYe J. d. coheN is the Nathan Littauer Professor of 
Hebrew Literature and Philosophy in the Department of Near 
Eastern Languages and Civilizations at Harvard University. One 
of the foremost experts on Jewish history and culture, he is the 
author of several books, including The Beginnings of Jewishness: 
Boundaries, Varieties, Uncertainties and Why Aren’t Jewish 
Women Circumcised? Gender and Covenant in Judaism.

taBLe of coNteNts

Foreword to the First Edition by Wayne A. Meeks
Preface to the First Edition
Preface to the Second Edition
Preface to the Third Edition 

1. Ancient Judaism: Chronology and Definitions 
2. Jews and Gentiles 
3. The Jewish “Religion”: Practices and Beliefs 
4. The Community and Its Institutions 
5. Sectarian and Normative 
6. Canonization and Its Implications 
7. The Emergence of Rabbinic Judaism 
8. The Ways that Parted: Jews, Christians, and Jewish-

Christians ca. 100-150 CE *New!*

Suggestions for Further Reading 
Glossary of Technical Terms 
Index

Also of Interest

an IntroductIon to BIBlIcal aramaIc 
AndreAS SChuele

9780664234249
Paperback • 158 Pages

$30.00
New 8.5” x 11” trim size!

a hIStory of ISrael, fourth edItIon
John briGhT

9780664220686
Paperback • 533 Pages

$40.00

a BIBlIcal hIStory of ISrael
iAin provAn, v. philipS lonG, And Tremper 

lonGmAn iii
9780664220907

Paperback • 416 Pages
$40.00
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Biblical Studies & History

frOm WhOm nO secreTs are hiD
Introducing the Psalms

Walter Brueggemann
Edited by Brent A. Strawn

Paperback  •  9780664259716  •  216 pages  •  $30.00

“Brueggemann is the master interpreter of the Psalms, always 
in conversation with a wide range of scholarly issues and always 
with an eye to the context of contemporary readers.”
—w. h. BeLLiNger Jr., W. Marshall and Lulie Craig Chairholder 

in Bible, Baylor University

“While clearly a comprehensive introduction to the psalms, 
Brueggemann’s presentation is carried less by technical 
information about types, settings, and other such matters and 
more by beautiful expositions of individual psalms.”
—patrick d. miLLer, Emeritus, Princeton Theological Seminary

“This crowning achievement will certainly be of major interest 
and usefulness to other scholars and teachers of the Bible.”

—J. cLiNtoN mccaNN Jr., Eden Theological Seminary

The Psalms express the most elemental human emotions, 
representing situations in which people are most vulnerable, 
ecstatic, or driven to the extremities of life and faith. Many 
people may be familiar with a few Psalms, or sing them as part 
of worship. Here highly respected author Walter Brueggemann 
offers readers an additional use for the Psalms: as scripted 
prayers we perform to help us reveal ourselves to God. 
Brueggemann explores the rich historical, literary, theological, 
and spiritual content of the Psalms while focusing on various 
themes such as praise, lament, violence, and wisdom. He 
skillfully describes Israel’s expression of faith as sung through 
the Psalms, situates the Psalmic liturgical tradition in its ancient 
context, and encourages contemporary readers to continue 
to perform them as part of their own worship experiences. 
Brueggemann’s masterful take on the Psalms as prayers will 
help readers to unveil their hopes and fears before God and, 
in turn, feel God’s grace unveiled to them.

waLter BrueggemaNN is William Marcellus McPheeters 
Professor Emeritus of Old Testament at Columbia Theological 
Seminary. An ordained minister in the United Church of Christ, 
he is the author of dozens of books and hundreds of articles.

BreNt a. strawN is Professor of Old Testament at Candler 
School of Theology, Emory University. He currently serves on 
the editorial advisory board of the esteemed Old Testament 
Library series, published by Westminster John Knox Press.

Also of Interest

the lord of the pSalmS
pATriCk d. miller
9780664239275
Paperback • 132 Pages
$25.00

arguIng wIth god
A Theological Anthropology of the Psalms
bernd JAnowSki
9780664233235
Paperback • 454 Pages
$70.00

an IntroductIon to the old teStament, 
Second edItIon
The Canon and Christian Imagination
wAlTer brueGGemAnn And Tod linAFelT
9780664234584
Paperback • 512 Pages
$35.00
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Biblical Studies & History

faiTh anD feminism
Ecumenical Essays

B. Diane Lipsett and Phyllis Trible, editors
Paperback  •  9780664239695 •  280 pages  •  $35.00

“Faith and Feminism unlocks storehouses of words old and 
new. The subtitle Ecumenical Essays indicates that these words, 
these tongues, belong to women of faith around the world—
women who speak in diverse settings and situations. Though all 
the contributors claim the noun ‘feminism,’ their developments 
of it range widely. To present their testimonies and engage 
the results marks the purpose of this book. Where dissonance 
and harmony intersect among writers, there readers confront 
choices, which, in turn, become their own testimonies.”

—from the iNtroductioN 

Faith and Feminism brings together leading voices in biblical 
studies, inter-religious encounters, theology, and ethics. 
Originally delivered as part of the Phyllis Trible Lecture Series 
at Wake Forest University School of Divinity (2003-2013), these 
essays demonstrate the breadth of feminist interpretation 
on compelling topics: interpretation of sacred texts; Judeo-
Christian and Islamic perspectives; gender and sexuality; race 
and cultural identity; and ecology and religion. An international 
group of writers, both established scholars and new voices, 
contribute. Readers can explore the impact of feminisms on 
faiths and faiths on feminisms.

coNtriButors

B. diaNe Lipsett is Assistant Professor of Religion at Salem 
College in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Specializing in 
literary analysis of early Christian texts, Lipsett is the author of 
Desiring Conversion: Hermas, Thecla, Aseneth.

phYLLis triBLe is Baldwin Professor Emerita of Sacred 
Literature at Union Theological Seminary in New York City. 
The author of influential works such as God and the Rhetoric 
of Sexuality and Texts of Terror: Literary-Feminist Readings of 
Biblical Narratives, Trible specializes in literary and rhetorical 
analysis of biblical texts from a feminist perspective.

Also of Interest

women’S BIBle commentary, 
thIrd edItIon

Revised and Updated
Twentieth Anniversary Edition

CArol A. newSom, ShAron h. rinGe, And 
JACqueline e. lApSley, ediTorS

9780664237073
Hardback • 680 Pages

$50.00

hagar, Sarah, and theIr chIldren
Jewish, Christian, and Muslim Perspectives 
phylliS Trible And leTTy m. ruSSell, 

ediTorS
9780664229825

Paperback • 224 Pages
$25.00

mourner, mother, mIdwIfe
Reimagining God’s Delivering Presence in the 

Old Testament 
l. JuliAnA m. ClAASSenS

9780664238360
Paperback • 140 Pages

$25.00
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B. Diane Lipsett
Phyllis Trible
Hibba Abugideiri
Wilma Ann Bailey
Ulrike Bechmann
Mary C. Boys
Ivone Gebara
Yvonne Yazbeck Haddad

Elizabeth A. Johnson
Hisako Kinukawa
Susan Niditch
Gail R. O’Day
Mercy Amba Oduyoye
Rosemary Radford Ruether
Emilie M. Townes



Biblical Studies & History

WhaT They DOn’T Tell yOu, 
secOnD eDiTiOn
A Survivor’s Guide to Biblical Studies

Michael Joseph Brown
Paperback  •  9780664235949  •  176 pages  •  $18.00

“It is the first thing I tell my students when they enter my classes: 
the academic study of the Bible is not the same thing as the kind 
of study that is conducted in your church Bible study of Sunday 
school. Students often don’t understand the importance of this 
statement until they try to write their first academic paper, and 
then it is almost too late. For until then, they don’t understand 
that what goes on in biblical scholarship is different from what 
goes on in our faith communities.”

—from chapter 1

Biblical studies courses in college and seminary are not the same 
as Sunday school classes, a realization that can be challenging 
for many students. This popular textbook by Michael Joseph 
Brown helps students navigate the unfamiliar terrain of biblical 
studies. Brown provides basic information about the Bible and 
biblical criticism. He defines the jargon and presents the variety 
of perspectives students will encounter in the classroom. This 
new edition has been updated to account for changes in 
biblical scholarship since the first edition was released in 2000. 
He has also added several new rules of thumb, a discussion of 
contextualized forms of biblical interpretation, and an appendix 
with suggestions for getting started on the task of exploring 
and interpreting biblical texts. This helpful guide will prepare 
students for the oft-disorienting experience of analyzing and 
engaging the Bible in academic settings.

michaeL Joseph BrowN is Academic Dean and Professor 
of New Testament and Christian Origins at Payne Theological 
Seminary, the oldest African American seminary in the United 
States. He is also the author of several other books and numerous 
articles, his most recent being The Lord’s Prayer and God’s Vision 
for the World: Finding Your Purpose through Prayer.

Also of Interest

new meanIngS for ancIent textS
Recent Approaches to Biblical Criticisms 
and Their Applications
STeven l. mCkenzie And John 
kAlTner, ediTorS
9780664238162
Paperback • 196 Pages
$35.00

handBook of BIBlIcal crItIcISm, 
fourth edItIon
riChArd n. Soulen And r. kendAll 
Soulen
9780664235345
Paperback • 272 Pages
$30.00

BIBlIcal exegeSIS, thIrd edItIon
A Beginner’s Handbook
John h. hAyeS And CArl r. hollAdAy
9780664227753
Paperback • 248 Pages
$25.00
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Biblical Studies & History

frOm Jesus TO The church
The First Christian Generation

Craig A. Evans
Hardback  •  9780664239053 •  208 pages  •  $30.00

“Based on an impressive familiarity with a wide range of primary 
sources and a combination of thoughtful proposals and cogent 
arguments for them, Evans offers here a stimulating study of the 
early decades of the young Jesus-movement.”

—LarrY w. hurtado, Emeritus, University of Edinburgh 

“Craig Evans . . . shows clearly, more clearly than others, how the 
movement from Jesus to the Church actually took place and the 
root causes of the Jewish/Christian rift. A MUST HAVE for anyone 
who wants to understand better how Christianity emerged.”

—James d. g. duNN, Emeritus, Durham University 

“In this significant and readable book, Craig Evans skillfully walks his 
readers through the Jewish texts and times that explicate Jesus, Paul, 
James, and others associated with the founding of Christianity.”

—michaeL J. gormaN, St. Mary’s Seminary and University

“With clarity, balanced judgment, and impressive command of 
primary sources, Evans assembles a wealth of puzzle pieces into a 
coherent and fascinating pattern.”

—c. cLiftoN BLack, Princeton Theological Seminary

In this study, best-selling author Craig A. Evans looks at how a 
tumultuous chain of events from 30 to 70 CE—beginning with 
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem and subsequent crucifixion and end-
ing with the destruction of the temple—led to the separation 
between the followers of Jesus and other Jews. Topics include 
the following: 1) whether Jesus actually intended to found the 
Christian  Church; 2) the ways in which Jesus’ proclamation  of 
the “Kingdom of God” relate to the Christian  Church; 3) the role 
of James, brother of Jesus, in the new movement in Jerusalem; 
4) the tension between James and Paul in the matter of law and 
works; 5) the conflict between the families and followers of Jesus 
and those of the high priest Annas before the destruction of the 
temple; and 6) the aftermath of the Jewish rebellion, whereby the 
Church moved away from its Jewish roots. An appendix further 
explores the reasons behind the rift between the Jesus movement 
and the synagogue. This fascinating volume is suitable for histori-
cal Jesus and early church studies, along with anyone else inter-
ested in learning about the very first followers of Jesus.

craig a. evaNs is Payzant Distinguished Professor of New 
Testament at Acadia Divinity College, Acadia University, in 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada. The author or editor of more than 
fifty books and  hundreds of articles, he is an internationally distin-
guished authority and lecturer on the historical Jesus.

Also of Interest

an IntroductIon to the new teStament
History, Literature, Theology

m. euGene borinG
9780664255923

Paperback • 760 Pages
$50.00

JeSuS aS a fIgure In hIStory, 
Second edItIon

How Modern Historians View the Man from 
Galilee

mArk AllAn powell
9780664234478

Paperback • 372 Pages
$40.00

JeSuS and hIS world 
The Archaeological Evidence

CrAiG A. evAnS
9780664239329

Paperback • 214 Pages
$20.00
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Biblical Studies & History

The sacreD ecOnOmy Of ancienT 
israel
LIBRARY OF ANCIENT ISRAEL

Roland Boer
Paperback  •  9780664259662  •  320 pages  •  $50.00

Available April 2015

“. . . any economic system (mode of production) is made up of 
key building blocks (institutional forms) that come together in 
unique formations (regimes) to provide very limited continuity 
for a time within the larger scale of a mode of production. 
Due to internal contradictions these regimes easily fall apart, 
giving way to the economic norm of ‘crisis.’ In those efforts at 
continuity, a whole series of compromises have to be made, 
which are enabled and sustained by cultural assumptions, 
social forces, beliefs, and practices (mode of régulation). Since 
religion was woven into every facet of ancient economics and 
society, I speak of the ‘sacred economy.’”

—from the iNtroductioN

The Sacred Economy of Ancient Israel offers a new reconstruc-
tion of the economic context of the Bible and of ancient Israel. 
It argues that the key to ancient economies is with those who 
worked on the land rather than in intermittent and relatively 
weak kingdoms and empires. Drawing on sophisticated eco-
nomic theory (especially the Régulation School) and textual 
and archaeological resources, Roland Boer makes it clear that 
economic “crisis” was the norm and that economics is always 
socially determined. He examines three economic layers: the 
building blocks (five institutional forms), periods of relative 
stability (three regimes), and the overarching mode of produc-
tion. Ultimately, the most resilient of all the regimes was sub-
sistence survival, for which the regular collapse of kingdoms 
and empires was a blessing rather than a curse. Students will 
come away with a clear understanding of the dynamics of the 
economy of ancient Israel. Boer’s volume should become a new 
benchmark for future studies.

roLaNd Boer is Professor of Literary Theory at Renmin 
(People’s) University of China, Beijing, and Research Professor in 
Religious Thought at the University of Newcastle, Australia. An 
internationally recognized lecturer, he is the author of numerous 
articles and books, including In the Vale of Tears; Lenin, Religion, 
and Theology; Criticism of Earth; and Political Grace.

Also of Interest

our mother SaInt paul
beverly roberTS GAvenTA
9780664231491
Paperback • 232 Pages
$25.00

the rhetorIc of the goSpel, 
Second edItIon
Theological Artistry in the Gospels and Acts
C. CliFTon blACk
9780664238223
Paperback • 250 Pages
$35.00

Series now complete!
fIrSt and Second corInthIanS
WESTMINSTER BIBLE COMPANION
John proCTor
9780664252625
Paperback • (to come) Pages
$25.00
Available March 2015
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Theology & Ethics

TheOlOgical carTOgraphies
Mapping the Encounter with God, Humanity, 
and Christ

Benjamín Valentín
Paperback  •  9780664233563 •  264 pages  •  $30.00

Available march 2015

“This is destined to become a leading introductory text to 
Christian theology. Valentín’s approach is intellectually rigor-
ous yet accessible, historically sophisticated yet contemporary, 
open to interdisciplinary insights yet profoundly theological. 
Valentín masterfully conveys the rich diversity of the Christian 
intellectual tradition while explaining how today’s questions 
and theological perspectives can contribute to that tradition!”

—roBerto s. goizueta, Margaret O’Brien Flatley Professor of 

Catholic Theology, Boston College

Benjamín Valentín presents a substantive yet accessible 
introduction to the three central doctrines of Christian 
theology: God, humanity, and Christ. In an engaging style, 
Valentín offers an overview of each of these doctrines, delving 
into its tradition within the Christian community throughout 
history, from the writing of Scripture forward. He further 
explores what contemporary life tells us about this doctrine 
and how that compares to traditional understandings and then 
determines how we can reconstruct this doctrine in light of our 
new assessment of it. Each chapter concludes with suggested 
readings for further study. Throughout, Valentín highlights the 
diversity of Christian thought, bringing together past tradition 
and contemporary questions to arrive at a new understanding 
of what these important doctrines can mean for us today.

BeNJamíN vaLeNtíN is Professor of Theology and 
Culture and Director of the Orlando Costas Lectureship in 
Latino/a Theology at Andover Newton Theological School in 
Massachusetts. He is the author of the award-winning Mapping 
Public Theology: Beyond Culture, Identity, and Difference.
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Also of Interest

chrIStIan doctrIne, revISed edItIon
Shirley C. GuThrie Jr.

9780664253684
Paperback • 434 pages

$30.00

trauma and grace
Theology in a Ruptured World

Serene JoneS
9780664234102

Paperback • 192 pages
$25.00

SpIrIt and trauma
A Theology of Remaining

Shelly rAmbo
9780664235031

Paperback • 200 pages
$25.00



Resources for the Use     of Scripture in the Church

The volumes in InterpretatIon: resources for the use of scrIpture In the 
church focus on the Bible’s most enduring passages and most vital themes, bringing to these topics the insight 
and faithful wisdom that are longtime hallmarks of the Interpretation series.

9780664230555  The Ten Commandments • Patrick D. Miller •  496 pages • $40.00
9780664235185  The Sacraments in Biblical Perspective • Ronald P. Byars • 368 pages • $40.00
9780664230548  Canon and Creed • Robert W. Jenson • 152 pages • $25.00
9780664231453  Violence in Scripture • Jerome F. D. Creach • 304 pages • $35.00
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reaDing The parables
Richard Lischer 
Hardback • 9780664231651 • 188 pages • $35.00

“From master teacher, preacher, and scholar, Richard Lischer, we receive the gift of a close and 
faithful reading of the parables. Beware, reader—this is not just an interpretation; this is faith-filled 
gospel proclamation!” 

— Luke A. PoweRy, Dean of the Chapel, Duke university

Richard Lischer provides an expert guide to Jesus’ parables and proposes an important dis-
tinction between reading and interpreting the parables. emphasizing the importance of  reading the parables versus 
interpreting them, Lischer asserts that reading offers a kind of breathing space to explore historical, literary, theologi-
cal, and socio-political dimensions of the parables and their various meanings, whereas interpreting implies an expert 
and critical position that must be defended.

richard Lischer is James T. and Alice Mead Cleland Professor of Preaching at Duke Divinity School. He is the 
author of several books, including Open Secrets: A Memoir of Faith and Discovery and Stations of the Heart: Parting with a Son.

biblical prOphecy
Perspectives for Christian Theology, Discipleship, and Ministry
Ellen F. Davis 
Hardback • 9780664235383 • 278 pages • $40.00

“ellen Davis is exactly the right scholar for this topic at this moment in our interpretive work. She 
combines an acute critical sensibility with a keen commitment to the practice of the church in 
contemporary society.”

— wALTeR BRueggeMAnn, emeritus, Columbia Theological Seminary

In this fresh and expansive work, ellen Davis offers a comprehensive interpretation of the prophetic role and word in 
the Christian scriptures. Davis carefully outlines five essential features of the prophetic role and then systematically 
examines seven representations of prophets and prophecies. Thoroughly theological, Davis’s volume provides both 
instruction and insight for understanding prophecy in Christian tradition and discipleship. 

eLLeN f. davis is the Amos Ragan kearns Distinguished Professor of Bible and Practical Theology at Duke 
Divinity School in north Carolina. She is the author of Scripture, Culture, and Agriculture: An Agrarian Reading of 
the Bible and Wondrous Depth: Old Testament Preaching, among other works.

Also Available



Biblical Studies & HistoryThe Renowned InTeRpReTaTIon SeRIeS
IS now avaIlable In papeRback!

IndIvIdual volumes are also avaIlable
(Each papErback volumE is pricEd at $25.00 unlEss othErwisE notEd)

Complete paperbaCk sets now avaIlable!

9780664234379 Genesis • Walter Brueggemann • $30.00
9780664236199 Exodus • Terence E. Fretheim • $30.00
9780664238803 Leviticus • Samuel E. Balentine 
9780664238827 Numbers • Dennis T. Olson
9780664238605 Deuteronomy • Patrick D. Miller 
9780664238780 Joshua • Jerome F. D. Creach 
9780664235987 Judges • J. Clinton McCann
9780664238858 Ruth • Katharine Doob Sakenfeld 
9780664238681 First and Second Samuel • Walter Brueggemann
9780664238667 First and Second Kings • Richard D. Nelson
9780664238650 First and Second Chronicles • Steven S. Tuell
9780664238643 Ezra—Nehemiah • Mark A. Throntveit
9780664238629 Esther • Carol M. Bechtel 
9780664238773 Job • J. Gerald Janzen
9780664234393 Psalms • James L. Mays • $30.00
9780664238841 Proverbs • Leo G. Perdue
9780664238247 Ecclesiastes • William P. Brown
9780664238865 Song of Songs • Robert W. Jenson
9780664238742 Isaiah 1–39 • Christopher R. Seitz 
9780664238759 Isaiah 40–66 • Paul D. Hanson
9780664238766 Jeremiah • Ronald E. Clements 
9780664238797 Lamentations • F. W. Dobbs-Allsopp 

9780664238636 Ezekiel • Joseph Blenkinsopp
9780664238599 Daniel • W. Sibley Towner 
9780664236106 Hosea—Micah • James Limberg
9780664238810 Nahum—Malachi • Elizabeth Achtemeier 
9780664234331 Matthew • Douglas R. A. Hare • $30.00
9780664234348 Mark • Lamar Williamson Jr.
9780664234355 Luke • Fred B. Craddock
9780664234362 John • Gerard Sloyan
9780664236250 Acts • William H. Willimon
9780664234386 Romans • Paul J. Achtemeier  
9780664234409 First Corinthians • Richard B. Hays
9780664236120 Second Corinthians • Ernest Best
9780664238728 Galatians • Charles B. Cousar
9780664238612 Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon • Ralph P. Martin
9780664238834 Philippians • Fred B. Craddock 
9780664238698 First and Second Thessalonians • Beverly Roberts Gaventa
9780664238704 First and Second Timothy and Titus • Thomas C. Oden
9780664238735 Hebrews • Thomas G. Long 
9780664238674 First and Second Peter, James, and Jude • Pheme Perkins
9780664238711 First, Second, and Third John • D. Moody Smith
9780664236281 Revelation • M. Eugene Boring

9780664239237  Interpretation, Complete Series Set   $860.00

9780664239213  Interpretation, New Testament Series Set $340.00

9780664239220  Interpretation, Old Testament Series Set  $540.00
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“An invaluable resource for any leader or scholar interested in interpreting the biblical text to the broader church.”
—BrIan K. Blount, union Presbyterian Seminary

InterpretatIon: a BIBle commentary for teachIng and preachIng is 
a distinctive resource for those who interpret the Bible in the church. Planned and written specifically for teach-
ing and preaching needs, this biblical commentary is a major contribution to scholarship and ministry. widely 
praised as the best and most trusted commentary series for the mainline church, volumes from the original 
Interpretation series are now available in paper. Visit www.wjkbooks.com for more information.



for more information, including a full title list, visit www.feastingontheword.net14

®

FEasting on thE word
complete 12-volume set

Hardback • 9780664237134 • $510.00
Paperback • 9780664260514 • $390.00

FEasting on thE word
complete commentary, word-

search Edition

CD-ROM • 9780664239497 • $350.00

Individual hardback volumes are $45.00
Individual paperback volumes are $35.00

FEasting on thE word 
Year a, 4-volume set

Hardback • 9780664237141 • $170.00
Paperback • 9780664260484 • $130.00

FEasting on thE word 
Year b, 4-volume set

Hardback • 9780664237158 • $170.00
Paperback • 9780664260491 • $130.00

FEasting on thE word 
Year c, 4-volume set 

Hardback • 9780664237165 • $170.00
Paperback • 9780664260507 • $130.00

FEasting on thE word worship companion

dailY FEast

Resources from

Feasting on the word is one of the most extensive and well-respected 
resources for preaching on the market today. The award-winning twelve-
volume commentary is a must-have for pastors and church leaders. Available 
in several formats.

The Feasting on the word worship Companions draw from the Revised Common Lectionary to provide liturgical 
pieces for preparing for worship. They include a multitude of poetic prayers and responsive readings for all parts of 
worship. A CD-RoM is included so planners can cut and paste into worship bulletins.

This three-volume series of daily devotionals draws from the Feasting on the word 
commentaries to present inspirational reflections for each day of the lectionary year.

liturgiEs For YEar a 
9780664238032 • Volume 1 (Advent through Pentecost)

9780664259624 • Volume 2 (Trinity Sunday through Reign of Christ)

liturgiEs For YEar b 
9780664238049 • Volume 1 (Advent through Pentecost)   nEw!
9780664260385 • Volume 2 (Trinity Sunday through Reign of Christ) • February 2015

liturgiEs For YEar c 
9780664238056 • Volume 1 (Advent through Pentecost)

9780664239183 • Volume 2 (Trinity Sunday through Reign of Christ)

Each volume is hardback and priced at $35.00.

9780664237967 • Year A • $25.00

9780664237974 • Year B • $25.00

9780664237981 • Year C • $25.00

Wordon the

Feasting
Preaching the Revised Common Lectionary

®

COMPLETE 12-VOLUME SET ON CD-ROM

david l. bartlett and
b own taylor, Editorsarbara br

MultishapeCDROM.com
120 mm Regular CD R

EDITION

WORDsearch
800-888-9898 | 512-835-6900
www.wordsearchbible.com

now avaIlable 
In paperbaCk!



15visit www.feastingonthegospels.com to learn more.

Gospelson the

Feasting
A FEASTING ON THE WORD  COMMENTARY®

cYnthia a. Jarvis and E. ElizabEth Johnson, Editors
david l. bartlEtt and barbara brown taYlor, consulting Editors

2014 Reference Book of the year, Academy of Parish Clergy!
Feasting on the gospels is a new, non-lectionary preaching series containing completely 
new material on every single passage in the gospels. These volumes incorporate the 
unique format of Feasting on the word with four perspectives to choose from: theologi-
cal, pastoral, exegetical, and homiletical. 

9780664235406 • Feasting on the Gospels—Matthew, Volume 1 (Chapters 1-13)
9780664233945 • Feasting on the Gospels—Matthew, Volume 2 (Chapters 14-28)
9780664231620 • Feasting on the Gospels—Mark 
9780664235512 • Feasting on the Gospels—Luke, Volume 1 (Chapters 1-11)  nEw!
9780664235529 • Feasting on the Gospels—Luke, Volume 2 (Chapters 12-24)  nEw!
9780664260361 • Feasting on the Gospels—John, Volume 1 (Chapters 1–9) • March 2015
9780664260378 • Feasting on the Gospels—John, Volume 2 (Chapters 10–21) • April 2015

Each volumE is pricEd at $40.00.

FEasting on thE word guidE to childrEn’s sErmons
David L. Bartlett and Carol Bartlett 
Paperback • 9780664238148 • $20.00

Feasting on the Word Guide to Children’s Sermons equips church leaders to deliver children’s 
sermons that are free of gimmicks and simplistic conclusions. It addresses common questions 
pastors have about the children’s sermon, steps on avoiding common pitfalls, suggestions on 
how to use the children’s time in a church following the lectionary, and sample Bible stories 
for use in the children’s time.

FEasting on thE word® advEnt companion
A Thematic Resource for Preaching and Worship
Hardback • 9780664259648 • $25.00

FEasting on thE word® lEntEn companion
A Thematic Resource for Preaching and Worship
Hardback • 9780664259648 • $25.00 • January 2015

David L. Bartlett , Barbara Brown Taylor, & Kimberly Bracken Long, editors
Compiled by Jessica Miller Kelley

These new volumes in the Feasting on the word series provide an all-in-one pastor’s companion for Advent and Lent, 
including worship materials as well as sermon preparation tools. The content is organized thematically and is non-lectionary 
based, providing options for thematic preachers and lectionary preachers looking for alternatives during the seasons.



Theology & Ethics

faiTh speaking unDersTanDing
Performing the Drama of Doctrine

Kevin J. Vanhoozer
Paperback  •  9780664234485  •  278 pages  •  $30.00

“I suspect this is a book that will soon be deemed a ‘classic’.”
—staNLeY hauerwas, Emeritus, Duke Divinity School

“Mighty and prophetic, but, like Jesus, it is full of grace as well 
as truth. Brilliant work!”
—corNeLius pLaNtiNga Jr., author of Reading for Preaching: 

The Preacher in Conversation with Storytellers, Biographers, 
Poets, and Journalists 

“A work of alert and engaged Christian reflection which will 
attract wide consideration.”
—JohN weBster, Chair of Divinity, St Mary’s College, University 

of St Andrews

“This book is a model of doing theology in the service of 
the church. . . . A wonderful theological essay by a brilliant 
evangelical thinker.”

—timothY george, founding Dean, Beeson Divinity School, 
Samford University

Kevin Vanhoozer introduces readers to a way of thinking 
about Christian theology that takes the work he began in the 
groundbreaking 2005 book, The Drama of Doctrine, to its next 
level. Vanhoozer argues that theology is not merely a set of 
cognitive beliefs, but is also something we do that involves 
speech and action alike. The church, Vanhoozer posits, is the 
preeminent theater where the gospel is “performed,” with 
doctrine directing this performance. Disciples who want to 
follow Christ in all situations need doctrinal direction as they 
walk onto the social stage in the great theater of the world. 
The Christian faith is about acknowledging, and participating 
in, the great thing God is doing in our world: making all things 
new in Christ through the Holy Spirit. Doctrine ministers 
understanding: of God, of the drama of redemption, of the 
church as a company of faithful players, and of individual actors, 
all of whom have important roles to play. In an age where things 
fall apart and centers fail to hold, doctrine centers us in Jesus 
Christ, in whom all things hold together.

keviN J. vaNhoozer is Research Professor of Biblical and 
Systematic Theology at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. He 
has previously taught at Wheaton College and the University of 
Edinburgh. In addition to The Drama of Doctrine, Vanhoozer is 
the author or editor of several books.

Also of Interest

the drama of doctrIne
A Canonical-Linguistic Approach to 
Christian Theology
kevin J. vAnhoozer
9780664223274
Paperback • 504 Pages
$40.00

the dIvIne name(S) and the holy 
trInIty, volume one
Distinguishing the Voices
r. kendAll Soulen
9780664234140
Paperback • 312 Pages
$30.00

the holy SpIrIt
A Guide to Christian Theology
veli-mATTi kärkkäinen
9780664235932
Paperback • 144 Pages
$20.00
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Theology & Ethics

TheOlOgy anD The enD Of DOcTrine
Christine Helmer
Paperback  •  9780664239299  •  200 pages  •  $35.00

“What emerges from this fine study is a theological epistemology 
that expands and deepens Barth’s concept of the Word in 
important ways and an understanding of doctrine that repairs 
the damage done to its reputation in recent decades.”

—Bruce L. mccormack, Charles Hodge Professor of 
Systematic Theology, Princeton Theological Seminary

“Helmer’s book is a groundbreaking revitalization of doctrine 
for Christian theology and faith but also for the academy.”

—marY mccLiNtock fuLkersoN, Duke Divinity School

“This is a stimulating work in constructive theology that opens 
up fresh approaches to several problems at once: the dual 
responsibility of theology to church and academy, the tension 
between transhistorical truth and historical tradition, and, most 
of all, the relation of doctrinal language to a theological reality 
(i.e., God).”

—keviN J. vaNhoozer, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School

This book is about the crisis brought about by doctrine’s 
estrangement from reality—that is from actual lives, experiences, 
histories, and from God. By invoking “the end of doctrine,” 
Christine Helmer opens a new discussion of doctrinal production 
that is engaged with the challenges and possibilities of modernity. 
The end of doctrine refers on the one hand to unquestioning 
doctrinal reception, which Helmer critiques, and on the other, 
represents an invitation to a new way of understanding the aim 
of doctrine in deeper connection to the reality that it seeks. 

The book’s first section offers an analysis of the current situation 
in theology by reconstructing a trajectory of Protestant 
theology from the turn of the twentieth century to today. This 
history focuses primarily on the status of the word in theology 
and explains how changes in theology in the context of the 
political and social crisis in Europe in the 1920s and 1930s led 
to a distancing of the word from reality. Helmer then turns to 
the constructive section of the book to propose a repositioning 
of theology to the world and to God. Helmer’s powerful work 
will inspire revitalized interest in both doctrine and theological 
inquiry itself.

christiNe heLmer is Professor of Religious Studies 
and German at Northwestern University. She is the author 
of The Trinity and Martin Luther and contributing editor of 
numerous books on biblical interpretation, historical theology, 
and contemporary theology, including The Global Luther: A 
Theologian for Modern Times.

Also of Interest

god
THE SOURCES Of CHRISTIAN THEOLOGy

loiS mAlColm, ediTor
9780664231330

Paperback •  456 Pages
$50.00

eccentrIc exIStence, two volume Set
A Theological Anthropology

dAvid h. kelSey
9780664220525

Hardback • 1112 Pages
$80.00

the nature of doctrIne, 
25th annIverSary edItIon

Religion and Theology in a Postliberal Age
GeorGe A. lindbeCk

9780664233358
Paperback • 208 Pages

$30.00
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Theology & Ethics

frOm nOThing
A Theology of Creation

Ian A. McFarland
Paperback  •  9780664238193  •  188 pages  •  $35.00

“Ian McFarland’s superb theological craftsmanship always keeps 
clear, engaging, and wonderfully illuminating.”

—david h. keLseY, Luther Weigle Professor Emeritus of 
Theology, Yale Divinity School

“One of the most substantial contributions in recent times to the 
theology of creation.”

—david fergussoN, University of Edinburgh

“Once again McFarland has demonstrated how a first-rate critical 
engagement with the sources of Christian doctrinal traditions 
can constructively address some of today’s most vital issues.”
—christopher morse, Emeritus, Union Theological Seminary

“McFarland’s monograph is arguably the most serious retrieval of 
the doctrine of creation ex nihilo in recent systematic theology.”

—pauL m. BLowers, author of Drama of the Divine Economy: 
Creator and Creation in Early Christian Theology and Piety

Too often the doctrine of creation has been made to serve limited 
or pointless ends, like the well-worn arguments between science 
and faith over the question of human and cosmic origins. Given 
this history, some might be tempted to ignore the theology of 
creation, thinking it has nothing new or substantive to say. They 
would be wrong. In this stimulating volume, Ian A. McFarland 
shows that at the heart of the doctrine of creation lies an essential 
truth about humanity: we are completely dependent on God. 
Apart from this realization, little else about us makes sense. 

McFarland demonstrates that this radical dependence is a 
consequence of the doctrine of creatio ex nihilo, creation from 
nothing. Taking up the theological consequences of creation—
theodicy and Providence—the author provides a detailed and 
innovative constructive theology of creation. Drawing on the 
biblical text, classical sources, and contemporary thought, From 
Nothing proves that a robust theology of creation is a necessary 
correlate to the Christian confession of redemption in Jesus Christ.

iaN a. mcfarLaNd is Associate Dean of Faculty and 
Academic Affairs and Professor of Theology at Candler School 
of Theology, Emory University. He is the author of several books, 
including In Adam’s Fall: A Meditation on the Christian Doctrine of 
Original Sin and The Divine Image: Envisioning the Invisible God.

Also of Interest

gatherIng thoSe drIven away
A Theology of Incarnation
wendy FArley
9780664233211
Paperback • 256 Pages
$30.00

dualItIeS
A Theology of Difference
miChelle voSS roberTS
9780664234492
Paperback • 232 Pages
$35.00
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god, deSIre, and a theology of human 
SexualIty
dAvid h. JenSen
9780664233686
Paperback • 170 Pages
$20.00



Theology & Ethics

WesTminsTer DicTiOnary Of 
TheOlOgical Terms, secOnD eDiTiOn
Revised and Expanded

Donald K. McKim
Paperback  •  9780664238353 •  382 pages  •  $35.00
Hardback  •  9780664259761 •  382 pages  •  $50.00

nearly 7,000 Theological Terms with more Than 1,000 new Terms

“Authoritative. Illuminating. Easy to use.  There is no finer, more 
comprehensive dictionary of theological terms available today. I 
highly recommend it.”

—wiLLiam stacY JohNsoN, Arthur M. Adams Professor of 
Theology, Princeton Theological Seminary

“This magnificent resource written by the skillful hand of the Grand 
Old Man of ‘all-things-theological-publishing’ belongs to the library 
of every theological school and theologically interested person.”

—veLi-matti kärkkäiNeN, Fuller Theological Seminary and 
University of Helsinki, Finland

“The new edition of this handy reference work is most welcome. 
Featuring a broad range of brief, clearly written entries, this 
dictionary is a useful guide for Christian readers of all kinds.”
—amY pLaNtiNga pauw, Henry P. Mobley Jr. Professor of Doctrinal 

Theology, Louisville Presbyterian Seminary

This second edition of The Westminster Dictionary of Theological 
Terms is a comprehensive dictionary of nearly 7,000 theological 
terms—1,000 more terms than the first edition. McKim’s succinct 
definitions cover a broad range of theological studies and related 
disciplines: contemporary theologies, biblical studies, church 
history, ethics, feminist theology, global theologies, hermeneutics, 
liberation theology, liturgy, ministry, philosophy, philosophy of 
religion, postcolonial theology, social sciences, spiritually, worship, 
and Protestant, Reformed, and Roman Catholic theologies. 

This new edition also includes cross-references that link readers 
to other related terms, commonly used scholarly abbreviations 
and abbreviations for canonical and deuterocanonical texts, an 
annotated bibliography, and a new introductory section that 
groups together terms and concepts, showing where they fit within 
particular theological categories. No other single volume provides 
the busy student, and the theologically experienced reader, with 
such easy access to so many theological definitions.

doNaLd k. mckim is former Academic Dean and Professor 
of Theology at Memphis Theological Seminary. He is author or 
editor of numerous books, including Theological Turning Points: 
Major Issues in Christian Thought; Dictionary of Major Biblical 
Interpreters; The Westminster Handbook to Reformed Theology; 
and the Encyclopedia of the Reformed Faith.

Also of Interest

theology for a trouBled BelIever
An Introduction to the Christian faith

dioGeneS Allen
9780664223229

Paperback • 248 Pages
$20.00

calvIn’S theology and ItS receptIon
Disputes, Developments, and New Possibilities 
J. Todd billinGS And i. John heSSelink, edS.

9780664234232
Paperback • 268 Pages

$30.00

polItIcal theology
Contemporary Challenges and future Directions
FrAnCiS SChüSSler FiorenzA, klAuS TAn-

ner, And miChAel welker, edS.
Paperback • 104 Pages • 9780664239510 • $25.00
Hardback • 104 Pages • 9780664259754 • $35.00
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Theology & Ethics

refOrmeD VirTue afTer barTh
Developing Moral Virtue Ethics in the 
Reformed Tradition
cOlumbia series in refOrmeD TheOlOgy

Kirk J. Nolan
Hardback  •  9780664260200  •  188 pages  •  $30.00

“All theologians, clergy and seminarians will want to read this 
book because it launches a new era in a tradition that has long 
considered moral virtue ethics as incompatible with its basic 
principles. After responding to each objection the author 
constructs a moral virtue ethic that is largely implicit in the 
Reformed theologies of John Calvin, Jonathan Edwards, Karl 
Barth, as well as the church’s confessions and social witness 
policies. Thus, this book addresses a long standing lacuna 
in the tradition and marks a clear advance in the ecumenical 
dialogue between Protestants and Catholics.”

—peter J. paris, Elmer G. Homrighausen Professor Emeritus, 
Princeton Theological Seminary

With its focus on the traditions and communities that form us 
over the course of a lifetime, virtue ethics has richly expanded 
our understanding of what the Christian life can look like. Yet its 
emphasis on human virtues and habits of mind and life seems 
inconsistent with the Reformed tradition’s insistence that sin 
lies at the heart of the human condition. For this reason, virtue 
ethics seems out of place in Reformed theology, especially in 
the company of the Reformed tradition’s greatest twentieth-
century theologian, Karl Barth. 

In this new addition to the Columbia Series in Reformed 
Theology, Kirk Nolan argues that Barth’s theology actually 
proves virtue ethics can be compatible with the Reformed 
tradition. Rather than see virtue as an inevitable and natural 
process of growth, Barth helps us understand that development 
in the Christian life comes through a process of repetition and 
renewal, and that all virtue comes solely as a gift from God. 
Nolan establishes an important bridge between Reformed 
moral teaching and the tradition of virtue ethics.

kirk J. NoLaN is Assistant Professor of Religion at 
Presbyterian College in Clinton, South Carolina.

Also of Interest

partIcIpatIon In chrISt
An Entry into Karl Barth’s Church dogmatics
COLUMBIA SERIES IN REfORMED THEOLOGy
AdAm neder
9780664234607
Paperback • 152 Pages
$25.00

the weStmInSter handBook to karl 
Barth
wesTminsTer hAndbOOKs TO ChrisTiAn 
THEOLOGy
riChArd burneTT, ediTor
9780664225308
Paperback • 272 Pages
$35.00

the theology of the heIdelBerg 
catechISm
A Reformation Synthesis
COLUMBIA SERIES IN REfORMED THEOLOGy
lyle d. biermA
9780664238544
Hardback • 264 Pages
$30.00
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a shOrT WOrlD hisTOry Of 
chrisTianiTy, reViseD eDiTiOn
Robert Bruce Mullin
Paperback  •  9780664259631 •  336 pages  •  $30.00

“In taking ‘fire upon the earth’ as the guiding metaphor for 
the story of Christianity in world history, this book attempts to 
do justice to the image’s multifaceted implications. Friends, 
enemies, and neutral observers have judged the story of 
Christianity to be one of amazing creativity and terrible 
destruction, of fearless accomplishments and grim failures, of 
highs and lows. Whatever else there is to be said, Christianity 
has left its mark on the world as surely as any fire. And the story 
and the mark form the subject of this book.”

—from the iNtroductioN 

Church historians have long known and appreciated 
Christianity’s global history. Until recently, however, 
introductory textbooks on the history of Christianity focused 
almost exclusively on Europe and North America. Robert Bruce 
Mullins’s A Short World History of Christianity, by contrast, 
offers a panoramic picture of the history of Christianity in its 
Western and non-Western expressions. It tells the story of the 
early church in the Greek East as well as the Latin West; of 
Christianity’s spread into Asia as well as Europe during the 
Middle Ages; and its explosion around the world during the 
modern period. Mullins’s highly readable narrative explores 
why global perspectives have emerged so strongly in our 
understanding of the story of Christianity and how they have 
impacted Christianity’s perspective on its place in the world.

This newly revised edition adds information on such global 
phenomena as early Syriac-speaking Christianity; the growth 
of Pentecostalism around the world, especially in the southern 
hemisphere; and recent trends in Christianity, including the 
elevation of the first pope born in the Americas. A time line 
of key dates, call-out boxes, and other helpful study materials 
are also provided. Beginning students will appreciate this 
memorable introduction to the most important events in the 
history and development of Christianity.

roBert Bruce muLLiN is Society for the Promotion 
of Religion and Learning Professor of History and World 
Mission and Professor of Modern Anglican Studies at General 
Theological Seminary in New York City. He is the author of 
numerous books and articles.

Also of Interest

a hIStory of chrIStIan theology, 
Second edItIon

An introduction
williAm C. plACher And derek r. nelSon

9780664239350 
Paperback • 356 Pages

$30.00

Beyond the pale
Reading Theology from the Margins 

miGuel A. de lA Torre And STACey m. 
Floyd-ThomAS, ediTorS

9780664236793
Paperback • 322 Pages

$40.00

new!
c. S. lewIS and the crISIS of a chrIStIan

GreGory S. CooTSonA
9780664239404

Paperback • 176 Pages
$16.00
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DOrOThy Day fOr armchair 
TheOlOgians
Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty
Illustrated by Ron Hill

Paperback  •  9780664236854  •  236 pages  •  $17.00

“Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty paints a portrait of Dorothy Day that 
moves beyond simply the historical details by providing insight into 
one of the leading fighters for the rights and dignity of all workers.”

—migueL a. de La torre, Iliff Theological Seminary

“Faith in action requires a commitment to the Gospel measure of 
putting those who struggle in poverty at the center of our decision 
making. Faith, hope, and joy are at the heart of this commitment 
and at the heart of this book.”

—simoNe campBeLL, sss, author of A Nun on the Bus: How 
All of Us Can Create Hope, Change, and Community

“Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty gifts us with this wonderful rendering 
of the life and work of one of the most powerful and important 
theologians of the twentieth century.”

—cLáudio carvaLhaes, McCormick Theological Seminary

If theology is about more than books and libraries, lecture halls 
and dusty debates; if theology is instead about lived experience, 
especially the experiences of those living at the margins of 
society’s care and concern; if, in short, theology is about the real 
needs of real people, then Dorothy Day was one of the greatest 
theologians of the twentieth century. In spite of having no formal 
training in theology, Day’s work and writing on behalf of the poor 
and oppressed bears eloquent testimony to the creativity and 
courage of her theological vision. Her journalism for the Catholic 
Worker and her advocacy for the poor, women, ethnic minorities, 
and others come together to form a consistent theology of the 
church and its ministry to the world. 

In this contribution to the Armchair Theologians series, 
Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty demonstrates how Day’s tireless work on 
behalf of the marginalized arose from and articulates a deeply 
theological commitment to the Reign of God and the dignity of 
all God’s children. This book is the perfect introduction to the 
Day’s remarkable life and powerful vision.

eLizaBeth hiNsoN-hastY is Chair of the Department of 
Theology and Professor of Theology at Bellarmine University in 
Louisville, Kentucky. An ordained minister in the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.), she is the coeditor of Prayers for a New Social 
Awakening and To Do Justice: Engaging Progressive Christians 
in Social Action and the author of Beyond the Social Maze: 
Exploring Vida Dutton Scudder’s Theological Ethics.

Also of Interest

the nIeBuhr BrotherS for armchaIr 
theologIanS
SCoTT r. pAeTh
9780664236984
Paperback • 214 Pages
$17.00

lIBeratIon theology for armchaIr 
theologIanS
miGuel A. de lA Torre
9780664238131
Paperback • 180 Pages
$17.00

John knox for armchaIr theologIanS
SuzAnne mCdonAld
9780664236694 
Paperback • 174 Pages
$17.00
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mOral man anD 
immOral sOcieTy
A Study in Ethics and Politics
Reinhold Niebuhr
With a New Foreword by Cornel West 

9780664235390
Paperback • 320 pages
$30.00

DisrupTiVe chrisTian 
eThics
When Racism and Women’s 
Lives Matter
Traci C. West

9780664229597
Paperback • 240 pages
$30.00

an inTerpreTaTiOn Of 
chrisTian eThics
LIBRARY OF THEOLOGICAL 
ETHICS
Reinhold Niebuhr
Introduction by Edmund N. Santurri 

9780664236939
Paperback • 278 pages
$30.00

explOring chrisTian 
eThics
Biblical Foundations for Morality
Kyle D. Fedler

9780664228989
Paperback • 248 pages
$30.00

WOmanisT TheOlOgical 
eThics
A Reader

LIBRARY OF THEOLOGICAL 
ETHICS
Katie Geneva Cannon, Emilie M. 
Townes, & Angela D. Sims, eds.
9780664235376
Paperback • 312 pages
$30.00

beyOnD The pale
Reading Ethics from the Margins
Stacey M. Floyd-Thomas & 
Miguel A. De La Torre, editors

9780664236809
Paperback • 270 pages
$40.00

Arguably his most famous book, this is Reinhold niebuhr’s 
important early study (1932) in ethics and politics. widely 
read and continually relevant, this book marked niebuhr’s 
decisive break from progressive religion and politics toward 
a more deeply tragic view of human nature and history.

west argues for a liberative method of Christian social ethics 
in which the discussion begins not with generic philosophi-
cal concepts but in the concrete realities of the lives of the 
socially and economically marginalized.

This 1935 book answered some of the theological questions 
raised by Moral Man and Immoral Society (1932) and articu-
lated for the first time niebuhr’s theological position on 
many issues. The introduction sets the work into histori-
cal and theological context, and also assesses the viability of 
some of niebuhr’s positions for theology and ethics today.

This work guides students through the moral decision-
making process by providing foundational material in ethical 
theory and biblical ethics. 

nine African American women scholars presents analytical 
strategies for understanding the story of womanist scholar-
ship in the service of the black community.

This book offers a reader-friendly introduction to Christian 
liberationist ethics by having scholars “from the margins” 
explore how questions of race and gender should be brought 
to bear on twenty-four classic ethicists and philosophers.

RESOURCES FOR STUDIES IN ETHICS
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Longtime WJK author and friend Glen Stassen passed away this past April at 

the age of 78. A pioneer in the field of Christian ethics, Stassen taught at Duke 

University, Kentucky Southern College, Berea College, and 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary before becoming 

the Lewis B. Smedes Professor of Christian Ethics at Fuller 

Theological Seminary in 1997. He was recognized twice 

with awards for excellence in teaching. 

Stassen was the author or editor of eleven books. In 1992, 

WJK published his groundbreaking book, Just Peacemaking: 

Transforming Initiatives for Justice and Peace, which outlines 

Stassen’s “just peace” theory for the prevention of war. His 

book, Kingdom Ethics: Following Jesus in Contemporary Con-

text (IVP, 2003), coauthored with David Gushee, received 

Christianity Today’s Award for Best Book of 2004 in Theol-

ogy or Ethics. WJK published his last book, A Thicker Jesus: 

Incarnational Discipleship in a Secular Age, in 2012.

Glen Harold stassen
1936-2014

Photos courtesy of Fuller Theological Seminary
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9780664232528  Genesis  •  Miguel A. De La Torre  •  Hardback  •  $35.00
9780664232474  Job  •  Steven Chase  •  Hardback  •  $35.00
9780664233020  Lamentations and the Song of Songs  •  Harvey Cox & Stephanie Paulsell  •  Hardback  •  $30.00
9780664232092  Mark  •  William C. Placher  •  Hardback  •  $30.00
9780664232016  Luke  •  Justo L. González  •  Hardback  •  $35.00
9780664232665  Ephesians  •  Allen Verhey & Joseph S. Harvard  •  Hardback  •  $35.00
9780664232511  Hebrews  •  D. Stephen Long  •  Hardback  •  $30.00
9780664232023  1 & 2 Peter and Jude  •  Catherine Gunsalus González  •  Hardback  •  $30.00

Also available from the Belief series

matthEw
AnnA CASe-winTerS
9780664232672  •  hardback  •  $40.00

Case-Winters’s incisive commentary reveals that Matthew is clearly a theological book. She highlights 
five themes that shape the distinctive portrait of Jesus this Gospel offers. Here we see Jesus facing up 
to conflict and controversy, ministering at the margins, overturning presuppositions about insiders and 
outsiders, privileging the powerless, demonstrating the authority of ethical leadership, challenging 
allegiance to empire, and pointing the way to a wider divine embrace than many dared imagine.

provErbs and EcclEsiastEs
Amy plAnTinGA pAuw
9780664232108  •  hardback  •  $40.00

Amy Plantinga Pauw reveals how the biblical books of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, while often 
overlooked, are surprisingly relevant for Christian faith today. Both biblical books probe everyday 
human experiences. They speak to those who seek meaning and purpose in an uncertain world 
and encourage us to look for God’s presence in human life, not in divine visions or messages.

New From

dEutEronomY
deAnnA A. ThompSon

9780664233433  •  hardback  •  $40.00

Thompson provides fresh theological perspectives on vital themes found in Deuteronomy and 
shows how they have lasting significance for Christians living in today’s world. Thompson’s 
sensitivity to the Jewish context and heritage and her insights into Deuteronomy’s importance for 
Christian communities make this commentary an especially valuable resource for today’s preacher 
and teacher.

philippians and philEmon
dAniel l. miGliore

9780664232634  •  hardback  •  $40.00

With splendid theological reflection, Migliore explores central themes in Paul’s letters to the 
Philippians and to Philemon—themes that include the practice of prayer, righteousness from God, 
and the work of reconciliation and transformation through Jesus Christ.

Coming February 2015!

now available!
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The pracTice Of pasTOral care, 
reViseD anD expanDeD eDiTiOn
A Postmodern Approach

Carrie Doehring
Paperback  •  9780664238407  •  232 pages  •  $30.00

“The process of care begins when caregivers enter into the 
care seeker’s story-making with a sense of wonder, awe, and 
humility, opening themselves up to the mystery of life narratives. 
Narratives, like religious symbols, communicate mystery by 
pointing beyond themselves to ineffable dimensions of human 
life that cannot be fully apprehended or articulated. Mystery 
is a term that is easily misunderstood for obscure, secret, or 
divinely revealed meanings, or puzzles that can be neatly 
solved. Mystery in a religious or spiritual sense encompasses 
the territory of the sacred—a broad term for ultimate beliefs 
and core values, along with personal and communal spiritual 
practices like prayer and meditation.”

—from “iNtroduciNg aN iNtercuLturaL approach”

The Practice of Pastoral Care has become a popular seminary 
textbook for courses in pastoral care and a manual for clinical 
pastoral education. In it, Doehring encourages counselors 
to view their ministry through a trifocal lens that incorporates 
premodern, modern, and postmodern approaches to 
religious and psychological knowledge. Doehring describes 
the basic ingredients of a caregiving relationship, shows how 
to use the caregiver’s life experience as a source of authority, 
and demonstrates how to develop the skill of listening and 
establishing the actual relationship. This new edition elaborates 
on and expands the author’s previous work, adding an 
intercultural perspective that gives more attention to religious 
pluralism in the pastoral care setting. It offers a road map for 
using a step-by-step narrative, relational, embodied approach 
to spiritual care that respects the unique ways people live 
out their values and beliefs, especially in coping with stress, 
loss, and violence. Readers will be able to confidently and 
professionally offer pastoral care and counseling to members of 
their congregations or other places of ministry.

carrie doehriNg is Associate Professor of Pastoral Care 
and Counseling at Iliff School of Theology in Colorado. She 
is a licensed psychologist and an ordained minister in the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). In addition to the first edition 
of The Practice of Pastoral Care, she is the author of Internal 
Traumatization and Taking Care: Monitoring Power Dynamics 
and Relational Boundaries in Pastoral Care and Counseling.

Also of Interest

tranSformIng church conflIct
Compassionate Leadership in Action
deborAh vAn deuSen hunSinGer 
And ThereSA F. lATini
9780664238483
Paperback • 270 Pages
$20.00

the way of dIScernment
Spiritual Practices for Decision Making
elizAbeTh lieberT
9780664228705
Paperback • 192 Pages
$17.00

what Not to Say 
Avoiding the Common Mistakes that Can 
sink your sermon
John C. holberT & AlyCe m. mckenzie
9780664235109
Paperback • 136 Pages
$20.00
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TransfOrming cOngregaTiOns 
ThrOugh cOmmuniTy
Faith Formation from the Seminary to the Church

Boyung Lee
Paperback  •  9780664233303  •  164 pages  •  $20.00

“In this book, I offer a Christian religious educator’s analysis 
of the current situation of the mainline church and make 
pedagogical suggestions for its transformation. If most of us 
are uncertain about the future of the church and theological 
education, I believe that it is necessary for us to closely look 
at what is working, or not working, in our current ministry and 
education and find clues for the future. Integrating my own 
experiences in pastoral ministry and theological education over 
the last twenty-five years, I offer analyses and suggestions for the 
mainline and its theological education from an Asian American 
postcolonial feminist religious educator’s perspective.”

—from the preface 

In this helpful book, Boyung Lee offers an encouraging vision 
of the mainline church’s future. Lee grapples with some of 
the greatest challenges facing the mainline church, offering 
compelling responses to recurring questions: What does 
faithfulness to the gospel look like in this changing world? 
What is our distinctive voice in the larger society? How does 
theological education have to change if it is to serve the needs 
of a new century?

Lee argues that the church’s future is a promising one if the 
church can offer a richer and deeper definition of community—
one that moves beyond the excessive individualism of western 
culture and that helps mainline Christians understand their 
solidarity with one another and with all of God’s people. 
Lee further explores the crucial role of faith formation at 
the congregational and seminary levels. More than mere 
schooling, theological education must engage all aspects of 
educators’ and students’ lives to prepare seminarians for the 
challenges that lie ahead.

While not dismissing the mainline church’s challenges, Lee 
offers congregational leaders and seminary educators a vision 
of a church transformed for the 21st century.

BoYuNg Lee is Associate Professor of Practical Theology, 
Education, and Spiritual Formation at Pacific School of Religion, 
Berkeley, California.

Also of Interest

new!
theology from the trencheS

Reflections on Urban Ministry
roGer J. GenCh

9780664239688
Paperback • 164 Pages

$17.00

encounterS wIth orthodoxy
How Protestant Churches Can Reform 

Themselves Again 
John p. burGeSS

9780664235901
Paperback • 226 Pages

$25.00

new!
Soul feaSt, newly revISed edItIon

An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life
mArJorie J. ThompSon

9780664239244
Paperback • 206 Pages

$17.00
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inVasiOn Of The DeaD
Preaching Resurrection

Brian K. Blount
Paperback  •  9780664239411  •  156 pages  •  $16.00

“A strong, clear word of resurrection-induced, apocalyptic, 
revolutionary hopefulness is just one of the gifts I received from 
Invasion of the Dead.”

—The ChrisTiAN CeNTury, reviewed by 
William H. Willimon, Duke Divinity School

“Invasion of the Dead takes up the Book of Revelation, the 
letters of Paul, and the Gospel of Mark and weaves a provocative 
conversation with both secular culture and the dispirited culture 
of American Christianity. The result is genuinely apocalyptic 
proclamation—a word that is convicting, energizing, and 
profoundly hopeful. This goes on the required reading list!”

—BeverLY roBerts gaveNta, Baylor University

Our world and our churches are neither sinful nor lost, they are 
dead. This dead world is the one that God engages and into 
which Jesus invaded with a radically different vision of life. 

In this groundbreaking work, based on his 2011 Yale Beecher 
lectures, Brian K. Blount helps preachers effectively proclaim 
resurrection in a world consumed by death. Recognizing that 
both popular culture and popular Christianity are mesmerized 
by death and dying, Blount offers an alternative apocalyptic 
vision for our time—one that starts with a clear vision of life 
that obliterates death and reveals life’s essence. Blount 
explores the portrait and meaning of resurrection through the 
New Testament (the Book of Revelation, the letters of Paul, 
and the Gospel of Mark) and explores how to biblically and 
theologically reconfigure apocalyptic preaching for today. With 
three illustrative sermons, this book is an ideal resource to help 
preachers proclaim the power of resurrection

BriaN k. BLouNt is President and Professor of New 
Testament at Union Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond, 
Virginia. He is the author of many books, including Revelation: A 
Commentary, Can I Get a Witness? Reading Revelation through 
African-American Culture, and Preaching Mark in Two Voices.

Also of Interest

revelatIon
A Commentary
The new TesTAmenT librAry
briAn k. blounT
9780664221218
Hardback • 488 Pages
$60.00

can I get a wItneSS?
Reading Revelation through African 
American Culture
briAn k. blounT
9780664228699
Paperback • 168 Pages
$25.00

preachIng god’S tranSformIng JuStIce
A lectionary Commentary
Featuring 22 new holy days for Justice
dAwn oTToni-wilhelm, ronAld J. Allen, & 
dAle p. AndrewS, edS.
year A: 9780664234539  •   536 pages  •  $50.00
year B: 9780664234546  •  544 pages  •  $50.00
year C: 9780664234553  •  536 pages  •  $50.00
Three-volume set: 9780664259532  •  $100.00
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rhyThms Of WOrship
The Planning and Purpose of Liturgy

Michael Waschevski and John G. Stevens
Paperback  •  9780664260170 •  100 pages  •  $15.00

“Congregations have much at stake in planning and providing 
excellent worship. Such worship is key for a spiritually alive and 
healthy congregation and for each member’s spiritual growth 
and effectiveness as a contemporary disciple of Jesus Christ. 
The more that leaders and members of a congregation share 
a basic perspective concerning the elements and dynamics 
of Christian worship, the more likely it is that a congregation 
will benefit from collaborative worship planning and deeply 
satisfying participation.”

—from the iNtroductioN 

There are many books written for liturgical experts, but not 
many for laypeople. This book bridges that gap. In clear, 
everyday language, Waschevski and Stevens describe why 
Protestants worship and help to equip worship planners and 
leaders for excellence in their tasks. The authors explore 
the different elements of the worship service and how each 
expresses our Christ-centered faith. They also describe the 
feasts and festivals of the liturgical year, helping the reader 
understand and appreciate these special times and seasons 
in worship. An additional chapter considers music and arts in 
worship. Discussion questions at the end of each chapter invite 
discussion in local congregations. This book will be a valuable 
resource for pastors, worship committees, members, and all 
others who engage in worship planning and leadership.

michaeL waschevski is Associate Pastor at First 
Presbyterian Church in Fort Worth, Texas. In addition to serving 
in the leadership of Grace Presbytery and as a member of 
the Glory to God hymnal committee, he frequently serves as 
adjunct faculty at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
and Brite Divinity School. He has written for Call to Worship, 
The Presbyterian Outlook, and Presbyterians Today.

JohN g. steveNs is a retired Presbyterian pastor and 
Chair of the Sacramento Presbytery Mission Committee. He 
has written articles for Call to Worship and has participated in 
the Pastor as Theologian program of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. He also serves as a member of the Association for 
Reformed and Liturgical Worship.

Also of Interest

worShIp for the whole people of god
Vital Worship for the 21st Century

ruTh C. duCk
9780664234270

Paperback • 358 Pages
$35.00

the good funeral
Death, Grief, and the Community of Care 

ThomAS G. lonG & ThomAS lynCh
9780664238537

Hardback • 280 Pages
$25.00

the worShIpIng Body
The Art of Leading Worship

kimberly brACken lonG
9780664233112

Paperback • 176 Pages
$20.00
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The cOllecTeD sermOns Of WalTer 
brueggemann, VOlume 2
Walter Brueggemann
Hardback  •  9780664260415  •  304 pages  •  $35.00

“But you have been given an ‘open ear.’ Isn’t that a wonderful 
phrase? Our ears are made ready and able to hear when 
addressed by God. Mostly our ears are closed to God. We don’t 
really want to hear anything that rocks the boat. We do not 
want to hear from those who disagree with us. We do not want 
to be addressed or summoned or reminded. Or we are so tired 
of the din ideology and propaganda and silly lies that we tune 
it all out. We become able to tune out everything except our 
own voice and our own conviction and our own vested interest 
and our own fears and hurts. Or as a woman in my church said 
recently, ‘I have made up my mind about everything.’

 But not here! Between remembered miracles and 
anticipated miracles is an open ear, a readiness to be addressed, 
an expectation to be summoned, to be called out of our old 
convictions and our prejudices and led toward newness.

 And when we listen with open ears, says the Psalmist, 
we learn anew what is expected of us.”

—from “taLkiNg aNd waLkiNg with aN opeN ear”

This collection presents over fifty powerful sermons from one 
of the most trusted preachers today, Walter Brueggemann. In 
it, Brueggemann continues his task of making the biblical text 
available to the church. He sees preaching as a performance 
of God’s good rule that, in an act of utterance and receptive 
listening, mediates the truthful, joyous reality of that rule. The 
sermons are organized according to the church year, starting 
with sermons for Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany and 
followed by sermons for Lent and Easter and then Pentecost 
and Ordinary Time. Sermons for other occasions, such as 
ordinations, weddings, and graduations, are also included, 
along with a Scripture index. Whether a pastor or a person in 
the pew, the reader will find inspiration, reflection, and wisdom 
in Brueggemann’s powerful words.

waLter BrueggemaNN is William Marcellus McPheeters 
Professor Emeritus of Old Testament at Columbia Theological 
Seminary. An ordained minister in the United Church of Christ, 
he is the author of dozens of books, including Sabbath as 
Resistance; Introduction to the Old Testament, Second Edition; 
Mandate to Difference; and From Whom No Secrets Are Hid.

Also of Interest

the collected SermonS of walter 
Brueggemann, volume 1
wAlTer brueGGemAnn
9780664239121
Paperback • 392 Pages
$30.00

the SeedS of heaven
Sermons on the Gospel of Matthew
bArbArA brown TAylor
9780664228866
Paperback • 113 Pages
$15.00

I BelIeve I’ll teStIfy
The Art of African American Preaching
CleophuS J. lArue
9780664236779
Paperback • 176 Pages
$17.00
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Digital Exam Copies Available on Edelweiss

A large number of WJK’s academic titles are available FREE as digital, searchable examination copies. You no 
longer need to worry about waiting for shipments or backorders, especially when approaching important dead-
lines for choosing texts. Visit http://edel.bz/browse/wjk to browse our digital catalogues and request access to 
digital copies.

Please Note:
•	 You must register for a FREE Edelweiss account to request digital exam copies; however, you do not need 

to register to browse title information.

•	 Downloaded, digital exam copies will be available for a thirty-day review period.

•	 If, after reviewing the digital exam copy, you adopt the book as a required text, you may request a physical 
desk copy using our desk copy request form available at www.wjkbooks.com.

Prefer Hard Copies?
You may still request physical examination copies of WJK titles. WJK offers professors a ninety-day review 
period for examining physical books for potential course adoption. For physical examination copies, complete 
our exam copy request form available at www.wjkbooks.com.

Please Note:
•	 If the book is adopted, the examination copy becomes a free desk copy.

•	 If the book is not adopted, you can return it to us in saleable condition or keep it at a 50 percent discount.

•	 Electronic products and sets are not included in this program.

Library Standing Order Program

WJK offers libraries additional price discounts when they take part in our standing-order program. Participat-
ing in our standing-order program guarantees your collection stays updated with our most recent books and 
series. Libraries who participate in our standard ordering options receive a discount of 50 percent off the retail 
price of our books.

There are four options to choose from:

1. All Books from WJK—receive books as they are released

2. All Academic Books from WJK—receive academic books as they are released

3. Series Subscriptions—receive new titles in the series of your choice as they are released

4. Pick and Choose—Choose which books you wish to receive each season from our catalog and email that 
list to specialsales@wjkbooks.com or fax to 800.541.5113.  

With each option you will be billed as each book ships.

Prefer eBooks?
WJK eBooks are available from eBrary and EBSCO.

Please visit our Web site at WWW.Wjkbooks.com for more information.

requesting examination coPies of Wjk titles
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Advancing Practical
Theology
Critical Discipleship for
Disturbing Times

ERIC STODDART

Practical theology as a discipline
does not at present fulfil its
radical potential. Eric Stoddart
addresses some directions that
the discipline needs to take in
order to respond adequately to
changing social, ecclesial and
global circumstances.

The author also contends that it
is time to shake the debate up,
so that it does not only consist of
discussions around the Bible and
practical theology, and the
discipline's relationship with
systematic theology, but to
extend and grow the vision of
what practical theology is and
can be.

Eric Stoddart is Lecturer in
Practical Theology and Distance
Learning Officer as well as
Associate Director of the Centre
for the Study of Religion &
Politics (CSRP) at St Mary's
College, School of Divinity in the
University of St Andrews, UK.

978 0 334 05191 6 | 192pp
5” x 8.5” | Pbk | $40.00 
Available July 2014

Challenging Religious
Studies
The Wealth, Wellbeing and
Inequalities of Nations

JOHN ATHERTON

John Atherton, now Visiting
Professor in Religion, Ethics and
Economics at Chester University
has focused much of his attention
over the past few years on the
study of wellbeing and the role of
religion within it. In this
monograph, he draws together
the results of his research and
outlines how religious studies as a
discipline has to change if it wants
to take account of religion in all
its complexity.

The book's topic is the emerging
pursuit of human flourishing as
an increasingly shared goal across
religious and secular networks.
This focus, including in its
changing contexts, is heightened
by growing interest in the nature
and role of religion's contribution
to such progressive change. It
also acts as a case study into how
religious studies can be
reformulated in constructive
conversation with other
disciplines, including economics,
psychology and sociology.

John Atherton is Visiting
Professor in Religion, Ethics and
Economics at Chester University
and Honorary Senior Research
Fellow at the William Temple
Foundation in Manchester. He
was formerly Canon Theologian
at Manchester Cathedral, UK.

978 0 334 04649 3 | 192pp
5” x 8.5” | Pbk | $56.00 
Available October 2014

Covenant and Calling
Towards a Theology of
Same-Sex Relationships

ROBERT SONG

No other issue in recent times
has proved as potentially divisive
for the churches as that of same-
sex relationships. At the same
time as many countries have
been moving towards legal
recognition of civil partnerships
or same-sex marriage, Christian
responses have tended towards
either finding alliances with
proponents of conservative social
mores, or providing what
amounts to theological
endorsement of secular liberal
values.

Against both trends, Robert
Song's book advances a
staunchly theological account 
of marriage and sexuality which
appeals to the central biblical
theme of the eschatological
fulfilment of creation in Christ,
but is also open to the possibility
of same-sex relationships. This
book provides a fresh
interpretation of the Christian
tradition and defends a vision 
of the church which embraces a
plurality of callings, to marriage,
celibacy, and covenant
partnership.

Robert Song is Professor of
Theological Ethics at Durham
University, UK.

978 0 334 05188 6 | 128pp
5” x 8.5” | Pbk | $27.99 
Available September 2014

Do This in
Remembrance of Me
The Eucharist from the
Early Church to the 
Present Day

BRIAN D. SPINKS

Bryan Spinks is one of the world's
leading scholars in the field of
liturgy. Like the author's previous
work on Baptism, this should
become a standard work about
the Eucharist and Eucharistic
theology worldwide. This book, 
a study of the history and
theology of the Eucharist, is the
fifth volume in the SCM Studies
in Worship and Liturgy series and
will help to establish the series as
a place for landmark books of
liturgical scholarship.

Aimed at undergraduate and
graduate theology students,
clergy and theologically literate
laity, the text will assume some
technical knowledge (i.e. it is not
an introduction to liturgy or
introduction to sacraments), but
will attempt to outline what the
evidence is, and what current
scholars think. On occasions it
will advance or argue for why
one interpretation is preferable 
to another.

Bryan Spinks is Bishop F. Percy
Goddard Professor of Liturgical
Studies and Pastoral Theology at
the Yale Institute of Sacred Music
and Yale Divinity School, and a
priest of the Church of England.

978 0 334 04376 8 | 512pp
6” x 9” | Pbk | $96.00 
Available December 2013

The Love of Wisdom
An Introduction to
Philosophy for Theologians

ANDREW DAVISON

The Love of Wisdom offers a
comprehensive introduction to
Western intellectual history and
philosophy for all studying
Christian Theology. The history
of Christian theology is
interwoven with the wider
history of Western thought. 
A good understanding of what 
a particular theologian wrote
requires some appreciation of the
intellectual climate in which he
or she was writing, including the
philosophical currency of 
the time, and particularly the
meaning of the philosophical
terminology deployed.

This book will put a basic
appreciation of the intellectual
history of Europe over the past
2,500 years within the grasp of
theology students. It will help
students studying theology to be
better theologians and acquire a
sense of the historical trajectory
of theology by placing it
alongside the parallel history of
philosophy.

Andrew Davison is Starbridge
Lecturer in the Divinity Faculty at
University of Cambridge and
Fellow in Theology at Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge, UK.
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5” x 8.5” | Pbk | $40.00 
Available November 2013

Towards the 
Prophetic Church
A History of the 
Christian Mission

JOHN M. HULL

John Hull traces the tradition of
the prophetic voice and
prophetic action from the Old
Testament to the present day
and identifies it as a key resource
for the renewal of the Church,
not least through theological
education.

This text has the potential to
become a classic of similar
standing to his 1985 book. It will
gain its place on reading lists on
mission, ecclesiology and
ministry as well as be of interest
to all who regard social action as
a key element of the life and
work of the Church and seek to
inspire others to do so.

John Hull is Honorary Professor
of Practical Theology at the
Queen's Foundation in
Birmingham, UK.

978 0 334 05234 0 | 288pp
6” x 9” | Pbk | $48.00
Available September 2014

The Vocation of
Anglican Theology
Sources and Essays

Edited by
RALPH McMICHAEL

The Vocation of Anglican Theology
seeks to present a contemporary
Anglican theology rooted in its
sources but reaching into the
future. A range of leading
Anglican theologians, including
Rowan Williams, Ellen Charry,
Kenneth Stevenson, Mark
Chapman and Anna Rowlands
reflect on key theological
subjects such as Christology,
ecclesiology and eschatology.
Each subject pairs a selection of
excerpts from Anglican
theologians with an essay.

This text is ideal for use in
courses on Anglican theology.
Indeed, it is hoped that it will
prove to be the standard text 
for courses in Anglican theology
throughout the Anglican
Communion. In one volume, 
the student can meet Anglican
theologians from the past and 
in the present, with the
opportunity to learn and to
inhabit a common Anglican
future.

Ralph McMichael is Executive
Director of the Center for the
Eucharist St Louis, MS.

978 0 334 02973 1 | 320pp
6” x 9” | Pbk | $40.00
Available September 2014

Writing Methods in
Theological Reflection
HEATHER WALTON

Heather Walton offers a
stimulating, provocative and
accessible book that will be 
of use to students and
practitioners who are seeking
ways to use their own experience
in the work of spiritual and
theological reflection.

This work is intended for use by
the many students of theology/
ministry/chaplaincy who are
charged with the task of
producing works of theological
reflection upon placements, life
experiences and faithful practice.
It will also be of general interest
to a wide range of readers trying
to correlate their life experiences
with their spiritual beliefs.

Heather Walton is Senior
Lecturer in Theology and
Religious Studies at the University
of Glasgow and Co-director of
the Centre for Literature,
Theology and the Arts at the
University of Glasgow, UK.

978 0 334 05185 5 | 196pp
5” x 8.5” | Pbk | $40.00
Available June 2014
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staunchly theological account 
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theme of the eschatological
fulfilment of creation in Christ,
but is also open to the possibility
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in Worship and Liturgy series and
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a place for landmark books of
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laity, the text will assume some
technical knowledge (i.e. it is not
an introduction to liturgy or
introduction to sacraments), but
will attempt to outline what the
evidence is, and what current
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one interpretation is preferable 
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9780664230807 Augustine: Confessions and Enchiridion

Albert Cook Outler, editor P • $40.00
9780664241629 Augustine: Earlier Writings

J. H. S. Burleigh, editor P • $40.00
9780664241650 Augustine: Later Writings

John Burnaby, editor P • $35.00
9780664220280 Calvin: Institutes of the Christian Religion

John T. McNeill, editor H • $80.00
9780664223670 Calvin: Theological Treatises 

J. K. S. Reid, editor P • $35.00
9780664241605 Calvin: Commentaries

Joseph Haroutunian, editor P • $40.00
9780664231705 Calvin: Institutes of the Christian Religion  
 (Individual)

John T. McNeill, editor CD-ROM • $80.00
9780664241520 Christology of the Later Fathers 

Edward R. Hardy, editor P • $40.00
9780664230821 Cyril of Jerusalem and Nemesius of Emesa

William Telfer, editor P • $40.00
9780664227470 Early Christian Fathers 

Cyril C. Richardson, editor P • $40.00
9780664241544 Early Latin Theology 

S. L. Greenslade, editor P • $40.00
9780664230838 Early Medieval Theology

George E. McCracken, editor  P • $40.00
9780664230845 English Reformers

T. H. L. Parker, editor P • $35.00
9780664241636 Late Medieval Mysticism 

Ray C. Petry, editor P • $40.00
9780664241667 Luther: Early Theological Works

James Atkinson, editor P • $35.00
9780664241513 Luther: Lectures on Romans

Wilhelm Pauck, editor P • $40.00
9780664230852 Luther: Letters of Spiritual Counsel

Theodore G. Tappert, editor P • $35.00
9780664241582 Luther and Erasmus 

E. Gordon Rupp and Philip S. Watson, editors 
P • $35.00

9780664241643 Melanchthon and Bucer
Wilhelm Pauck, editor P • $40.00

9780664244187 Scholastic Miscellany, A
Eugene R. Fairweather, editor P • $40.00
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9780664241506 Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers 
George H. Williams and Angel M. Mergal, editors 
P • $40.00

9780664241612 Western Asceticism
Owen Chadwick, editor P • $35.00

9780664241599 Zwingli and Bullinger 
G. W. Bromiley, editor P • $40.00

library of early christianity 
9780664250133 Early Biblical Interpretation

James L. Kugel and Rowan A. Greer P • $30.00
9780664227432 From the Maccabees to the Mishnah, Second Ed.

Shaye J. D. Cohen P • $30.00
9780664250119 Gods and the One God 

Robert M. Grant P • $30.00
9780664250157 Letter Writing in Greco-Roman Antiquity

Stanley E. Stowers P • $30.00
9780664250164 Moral Exhortation 

Abraham J. Malherbe P • $30.00
9780664250140 Moral World of the First Christians, The

Wayne A. Meeks P • $30.00
9780664250188 New Testament in Its Literary Environment, The

David E. Aune P • $30.00
9780664250126 New Testament in Its Social  
 Environment, The

John E. Stambaugh and David L. Balch P • $30.00
9780664257309 Theology for the Social Gospel, A

Walter Rauschenbusch P • $30.00

library of theological ethics
9780664253240 Basic Christian Ethics

Paul Ramsey P • $40.00
9780664232955 Christ and the Moral Life

James M. Gustafson P • $30.00
9780664253219 Christianity and the Social Crisis

Walter Rauschenbusch P • $50.00
9780664255787 Conscience and Its Problems

Kenneth E. Kirk P • $40.00
9780664256609 Economic Justice 

John A. Ryan P • $30.00
9780664230050 Ethics in a Christian Context

Paul L. Lehmann P • $40.00
9780664253271 Feminist Theological Ethics

Lois K. Daly P • $40.00
9780664226671 Georgia Harkness

Rebekah Miles, editor P • $30.00
9780664253257 Holy Spirit and the Christian Life, The

Karl Barth P • $25.00
9780664236939 Interpretation of Christian Ethics, An 
 Reinhold Niebuhr P • $30.00
9780664253226 Love and Justice

Reinhold Niebuhr P • $40.00
9780664229986 Meaning of Revelation, The

H. Richard Niebuhr P • $25.00
9780664230708 Moral Discernment in the Christian Life 

James M. Gustafson P • $30.00
9780664235390 Moral Man and Immoral Society 
 Reinhold Niebuhr P • $30.00
9780664255640 Morality and Beyond

Paul Tillich P • $25.00
9780664257095 Nature and Destiny of Man, The

Reinhold Niebuhr P • $50.00
9780664253264 Radical Monotheism and Western Culture

H. Richard Niebuhr P • $25.00
9780664256012 Reconstructing Christian Ethics

F. D. Maurice and Ellen K. Wondra P • $30.00
9780664253608 Religious Liberty

John Courtney Murray P • $30.00
9780664230487 “Responsibility of the Church for Society, The”  
 and Other Essays

H. Richard Niebuhr P • $30.00
9780664221522 Responsible Self, The

H. Richard Niebuhr P • $30.00
9780664226114 Selections from Friedrich Schleiermacher’s Christian Ethics

James M. Brandt P • $40.00
9780664257613 Situation Ethics

Joseph Fletcher P • $30.00
9780664253202 Social Teaching of the Christian Churches, The 

Ernst Troeltsch P • $50.00

9780664257637 Structure of Christian Ethics, The
Joseph Sittler P • $25.00

9780664223236 Ten Commandments, The
William P. Brown P • $40.00

9780664257309 Theology for the Social Gospel, A
Walter Rauschenbusch P • $30.00

9780664232962 Treasure in Earthen Vessels
James M. Gustafson P • $25.00

9780664253233 War in the Twentieth Century
Richard B. Miller P • $50.00

9780664235376 Womanist Theological Ethics
Katie Geneva Cannon, Emilie M. Townes, & Angela Sims 
 P • $30.00

literary currents in biblical interpretation
9780664251345 Abiding Astonishment

Walter Brueggemann P • $20.00
9780664251321 Betrayal of God, The

David Penchansky P • $30.00
9780664251789 Comfort One Another

Abraham Smith P • $30.00
9780664251161 From Father to Son

Devora Steinmetz P • $30.00
9780664252342 Imitating Paul

Elizabeth A. Castelli P • $30.00
9780664255374 Isaiah’s Vision and the Family of God

Katheryn Pfisterer Darr P • $30.00
9780664253943 Passion of Interpretation, The

W. Dow Edgerton P • $30.00
9780664253936 Reading between Texts

Danna Nolan Fewell P • $30.00
9780664255183 Reading Esther

Kenneth Craig P • $30.00
9780664252298 Satire and the Hebrew Prophets

Thomas J. Jemielity P • $30.00

the making of american liberal theology
All volumes are by Gary Dorrien
9780664223540 Imagining Progressive Religion, 1805–1900 P • $50.00
9780664223557 Idealism, Realism, and Modernity, 1900–1950 P • $50.00
9780664223564 Crisis, Irony, and Postmodernity, 1950–2005 P • $50.00

the new testament for everyone  
Enlarged Print Editions Coming this Spring!
All volumes are by N. T. Wright
9780664238261 New Testament for Everyone Set P • $215.00
9780664259518 New Testament for Everyone WORDsearch Edition 
  CD • $175.00
9780664228514 For Everyone Gospel Set P • $75.00
9780664227869 Matthew for Everyone, Part 1 P • $16.00
9780664227876 Matthew for Everyone, Part 2 P • $16.00
9780664227838 Mark for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664227845 Luke for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664227890 John for Everyone, Part 1 P • $16.00
9780664227906 John for Everyone, Part 2 P • $16.00
9780664227951 Acts for Everyone, Part 1 P • $16.00
9780664227968 Acts for Everyone, Part 2 P • $16.00
9780664227999 Paul for Everyone: Romans, Part One P • $16.00
9780664229122 Paul for Everyone: Romans, Part Two P • $16.00
9780664227913 Paul for Everyone: 1 Corinthians P • $16.00
9780664227920 Paul for Everyone: 2 Corinthians P • $16.00
9780664227852 Paul for Everyone: Galatians and Thessalonians P • $16.00
9780664227883 Paul for Everyone: The Prison Letters P • $16.00
9780664227944 Paul for Everyone: The Pastoral Letters P • $16.00
9780664227937 Hebrews for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664227982 Early Christian Letters for Everyone, The P • $16.00
9780664227975 Revelation for Everyone P • $16.00

the new testament library
9780664225346 History and Theology in the Fourth Gospel,  
 Revised and Expanded

J. Louis Martyn P • $30.00
9780664227791 Images of the Church in the New Testament

Paul Sevier Minear P • $30.00
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9780664228125 Paul and the Anatomy of Apostolic Authority
John Howard Schutz P • $40.00

9780664233365 Theology and Ethics in Paul
Victor Paul Furnish P • $40.00

9780664227012 Word in This World, The
Paul W. Meyer P • $40.00

9780664238995 Mark
M. Eugene Boring P • $50.00

9780664221065 Luke
John T. Carroll H • $50.00

9780664221171 II Corinthians
Frank J. Matera H • $50.00

9780664239008 II Corinthians
Frank J. Matera P • $40.00

9780664221232 Galatians 
Martinus C. de Boer H • $50.00

9780664221256 Ephesians
Stephen E. Fowl H • $50.00

9780664239442 Ephesians
Stephen E. Fowl P • $40.00

9780664221225 Philippians and Philemon
Charles B. Cousar H • $40.00

9780664239893 Philippians and Philemon
Charles B. Cousar P • $30.00

9780664221423 Colossians
Jerry L. Sumney H • $50.00

9780664239015 Hebrews
Luke Timothy Johnson P • $50.00

9780664221386 I & II Peter and Jude
Lewis R. Donelson H • $40.00

9780664222475 I & II Timothy and Titus
Raymond F. Collins H • $50.00

9780664239902 I & II Timothy and Titus
Raymond F. Collins P • $40.00

9780664220983 I, II, & III John
Judith M. Lieu H • $50.00

9780664221218 Revelation
Brian K. Blount H • $60.00

9780664239022 Revelation
Brian K. Blount P • $50.00

the old testament for everyone
All volumes are by John Goldingay
9780664233747 Genesis for Everyone, Part 1 P • $16.00
9780664233754 Genesis for Everyone, Part 2 P • $16.00
9780664233761 Exodus and Leviticus for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233778 Numbers and Deuteronomy for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233785 Joshua, Judges, and Ruth for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233792 1 and 2 Samuel for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233808 1 and 2 Kings for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233815 1 and 2 Chronicles for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233822 Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664239367 Job for Everyone P • $16.00
9780664233839 Psalms for Everyone, Part 1 P • $16.00
9780664233846 Psalms for Everyone, Part 2 P • $16.00
9780664233853 Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Songs P • $16.00
9780664233860 Isaiah for Everyone P • $16.00

old testament library
9780664227425 Archaeology and the Religion of Israel

William Foxwell Albright P • $40.00
9780664223199 Exile and Restoration

Peter R. Ackroyd P • $40.00
9780664227197 History of Israelite Religion  
 in the Old Testament Period, A, Volume I

Rainer Albertz P • $40.00
9780664227203 History of Israelite Religion  
 in the Old Testament Period, A, Volume II

Rainer Albertz P • $40.00
9780664221560 Introduction to the Old Testament, Third Edition

J. Alberto Soggin P • $50.00
9780664221096 Jewish Wisdom in the Hellenistic Age

John J. Collins H • $50.00
9780664238421 Jewish Wisdom in the Hellenistic Age

John J. Collins P • $40.00
9780664224073 Old Testament Theology, Volume I

Gerhard von Rad P • $50.00
9780664224080 Old Testament Theology, Volume II

Gerhard von Rad P • $50.00

9780664228019 Old Testament Theology, Volume I
Horst Dietrich Preuss P • $50.00

9780664228002 Old Testament Theology, Volume II
Horst Dietrich Preuss P • $50.00

9780664223083 Theology of the Old Testament, Volume One
Walther Eichrodt P • $50.00

9780664223090 Theology of the Old Testament, Volume Two
Walther Eichrodt P • $50.00

9780664227456 Genesis, Revised Edition
Gerhard von Rad P • $40.00

9780664209858 Book of Exodus, The
Brevard S. Childs H • $60.00

9780664229689 Book of Exodus, The
Brevard S. Childs P • $50.00

9780664226732 Leviticus
Erhard S. Gerstenberger P • $50.00

9780664223205 Numbers
Martin Noth P • $40.00

9780664221874 Deuteronomy
Gerhard von Rad P • $40.00

9780664229542 Deuteronomy
Richard D. Nelson P • $50.00

9780664226664 Joshua
Richard D. Nelson P • $50.00

9780664220969 Judges
Susan Niditch H • $60.00

9780664238315 Judges
Susan Niditch P • $50.00

9780664223212 Judges
J. Alberto Soggin P • $50.00

9780664227302 Ruth
Kirsten Nielsen P • $25.00

9780664221058 I & II Samuel
A. Graeme Auld H • $85.00

9780664239718 I & II Samuel
A. Graeme Auld P • $75.00

9780664223182 I and II Samuel
Hans Wilhelm Hertzberg P • $50.00

9780664220846 I & II Kings
Marvin A. Sweeney H • $60.00

9780664238919 I & II Kings
Marvin A. Sweeney P • $50.00

9780664226411 I and II Chronicles
Sara Japhet P • $60.00

9780664221867 Ezra-Nehemiah
Joseph Blenkinsopp P • $40.00

9780664220938 Esther
Jon D. Levenson H • $40.00

9780664228873 Esther
Jon D. Levenson P • $30.00

9780664222185 Book of Job, The
Norman C. Habel P • $50.00

9780664222970 Psalms
Artur Weiser P • $70.00

9780664228538 Proverbs
Richard J. Clifford P • $50.00

9780664228033 Ecclesiastes
James L. Crenshaw P • $30.00

9780664238414 Song of Songs
J. Cheryl Exum P • $40.00

9780664221430 Isaiah
Brevard S. Childs H • $70.00

9780664259563 Isaiah
Brevard S. Childs P • $60.00

9780664226237 Isaiah 1-12, Second Edition
Otto Kaiser P • $40.00

9780664226244 Isaiah 13-39
Otto Kaiser P • $40.00

9780664226459 Isaiah 40-66 
Claus Westermann P • $40.00

9780664222239 Jeremiah
Leslie C. Allen H • $60.00

9780664229740 Lamentations
Adele Berlin P • $30.00

9780664227661 Ezekiel
Walther Eichrodt P • $50.00

9780664220808 Daniel
Carol A. Newsom H • $50.00

9780664223175 Daniel
Norman W. Porteous P • $30.00
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9780664221553 Hosea

James L. Mays P • $30.00
9780664219666 Joel and Obadiah

John Barton H • $50.00
9780664237264 Joel and Obadiah

John Barton P • $40.00
9780664224424 Amos

James L. Mays P • $30.00
9780664227296 Book of Amos, The

Jorg Jeremias P • $30.00
9780664228521 Jonah

James Limburg P • $25.00
9780664232337 Micah

James L. Mays P • $30.00
9780664223625 Nahum, Habakkuk, and Zephaniah

J. J. M. Roberts P • $40.00
9780664221669 Haggai and Zechariah 1-8

David L. Petersen P • $40.00
9780664226442 Zechariah 9-14 and Malachi

David L. Petersen P • $40.00

sources of christian theology
9780664231354 Creation and Humanity

Ian A. McFarland P • $40.00
9780664231330 God

Lois Malcolm P • $50.00
9780664231361 Holy Spirit and Salvation

Veli-Matti Kärkkäinen P • $40.00
9780664231576 Sacraments and Worship

Maxwell E. Johnson P • $40.00

Westminster bible companion
9780664252564 Genesis

W. Sibley Towner P • $25.00
9780664252557 Exodus

J. Gerald Janzen P • $25.00
9780664255251 Leviticus and Numbers

Richard N. Boyce P • $25.00
9780664252663 Deuteronomy

Thomas W. Mann P • $25.00
9780664255268 Joshua, Judges and Ruth

Carolyn Pressler P • $25.00
9780664255237 First and Second Samuel

Eugene H. Peterson P • $25.00
9780664255657 First and Second Kings

Terence E. Fretheim P • $25.00
9780664255916 First and Second Chronicles

Paul K. Hooker P • $25.00
9780664255978 Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther

Johanna W. H. van Wijk-Bos P • $25.00
9780664252670 Job

James A. Wharton P • $25.00
9780664255572 Psalms

James Limburg P • $40.00
9780664255220 Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Songs

Ellen F. Davis P • $25.00
9780664255244 Isaiah 1-39

Walter Brueggemann P • $25.00
9780664257910 Isaiah 40-66

Walter Brueggemann P • $25.00
9780664255824 Jeremiah 1-29

John M. Bracke P • $25.00
9780664255831 Jeremiah 30-52 and Lamentations

John M. Bracke P • $25.00
9780664252724 Ezekiel

Ronald E. Clements P • $25.00
9780664256753 Daniel

Choon-Leong Seow P • $25.00
9780664252717 Hosea, Joel, and Amos

Bruce C. Birch P • $25.00
9780664255206 Obadiah through Malachi

William P. Brown P • $25.00
9780664252571 Matthew

Thomas G. Long P • $25.00
9780664255510 Mark

Douglas R. A. Hare P • $25.00
9780664252595 Luke

Sharon H. Ringe P • $25.00
9780664252601 John

Gail R. O’Day and Susan E. Hylen P • $25.00

9780664252618 Acts
Paul W. Walaskay P • $25.00

9780664252540 Romans
David L. Bartlett P • $25.00

9780664252625 First and Second Corinthians
John Proctor P • $25.00

9780664258146 Galatians
Frederick W. Weidmann P • $25.00

9780664238520 Philippians, First and Second Thessalonians, 
 and Philemon

Frederick W. Weidmann P • $25.00
9780664252649 Colossians, Ephesians, First  
 and Second Timothy, and Titus

Lewis R. Donelson P • $25.00
9780664255275 Hebrews and James

Frances Taylor Gench P • $25.00
9780664252656 First and Second Peter and Jude

Fred B. Craddock P • $25.00
9780664258016 Epistles of John, The

David Rensberger P • $25.00
9780664255879 Revelation

Catherine Gunsalus González & Justo L. González P • $25.00

Westminster Handbooks to christian theology
9780664224646 Westminster Handbook, The to Evangelical Theology

Roger E. Olson P • $30.00
9780664225308 Westminster Handbook to Karl Barth, The

Richard Burnett, editor P • $35.00
9780664224707 Westminster Handbook to Martin Luther, The

Denis R. Janz P • $30.00
9780664223977 Westminster Handbook to Medieval Theology, The

James R. Ginther P • $30.00
9780664224721 Westminster Handbook to Origen, The

John Anthony McGuckin P • $30.00
9780664223960 Westminster Handbook to Patristic Theology, The

John Anthony McGuckin P • $30.00
9780664224301 Westminster Handbook, The  
 to Reformed Theology

Donald K. McKim P • $30.00
9780664223984 Westminster Handbook to Theologies, The  
 of the Reformation

R. Ward Holder P • $30.00
9780664224691 Westminster Handbook to Thomas Aquinas, The

Joseph P. Wawrykow P • $30.00

Westminster History of christian thought
9780664228972 Christ at the Center

Lisa D. Maugans Driver P • $30.00
9780664228132 Christendom at the Crossroads

J. A. Sheppard P • $25.00
9780664229900 Crisis and Renewal

R. Ward Holder P • $30.00
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suggested list prices and do not reflect prices at which the books 
may be sold by suppliers.

CANADA
Augsburg Fortress /
Anglican Book Centre
500 Trillium Drive,
Box 9940, Kitchener, Ontario N2G 
4Y4

Tel: 800.265.6397
Fax: 519.748.9835
E-mail: info@afcanada.com or
customercare@afcanada.com
Web site: www.afcanada.com

UK & EUROPE
Norwich Books and Music
13 Hellesdon Park Road
Norwich
Norfolk NR6 5DR
Tel: +44 (0) 1603.612914
For order inquiries e-mail:  
orders@norwichbooksandmusic.co.uk
For general inquiries contact customer 
service:  
admin@ norwichbooksandmusic.co.uk

Sales and marketing services for
WJK in the UK and Europe are
provided by:
SCM Press
13-17 Long Lane
London
EC1A 9PN
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 20.7776.7540
Fax: +44 (0) 20.7776.7556

To Submit a Manuscript for Consideration:
While WJK editors acquire across disciplines, listed 
below are their areas of particular interest.
David Dobson, Vice President of Publishing & Editorial 
Director
ddobson@wjkbooks.com
Religion and Culture, Preaching, Ministry
robert a. ratcliff, Executive Editor
rratcliff@wjkbooks.com
Theology, Church History, Ethics
Bridgett Green, Acquisitions Editor
bgreen@wjkbooks.com
Biblical Studies
Daniel Braden, Editor
dbraden@wjkbooks.com
Biblical Studies, Theology
David Maxwell, Executive Editor
dmaxwell@wjkbooks.com
Bible Study, Religion and Culture, PC(USA) History and 
Doctrine
Jessica Miller Kelley, Acquisitions Editor
jkelley@wjkbooks.com
Christian Living, Spirituality, Social Issues, Religion and 
Culture

Outside of the US, WJK Press and Geneva 
Press titles can also be ordered through 
these major distributors.

For a complete list of our inter-
national distributors, or index 
by title, author, and series, please 
visit www.wjkbooks.com.
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Don’t forget to join our 
communities on Facebook, Twitter, 
and Pinterest!

Visit the new and improved www.WJKBooks.com! Browse Books on Edelweiss

Connect through Social Media

New features include: 
•	 Shopping cart      —you can now make purchases directly from the site!
•	 The option to request desk and exam copies directly from a product page
•	 Easier navigation and a more powerful search engine
•	 Sections for Featured Products and Bestsellers
•	 Mobile-friendly

Digital catalogs are available on Edelweiss at
www.edel.bz/browse/wjk. 
•	 browse	the	latest	releases
•	 request	digital	examination	copies	of	many	texts

Join our online communities for information on latest WJK news and products!
•	 on	Facebook:	www.facebook.com/wjkbooks
•	 on	Twitter:	@wjkbooks
•	 on	Pinterest:	www.pinterest.com/wjkbooks
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